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U.E.P.G. 

THE POLICY GUIDELINE DOCUMENT 

PREAMBLE 
The approach adopted in this Policy Guideline Document is based upon the 

concept ofPerformance Zoning. Performance Zoning sets out to regulate 

activities, not by their land use type, but by their attributes. It does 

not prescribe a limited arrangement of activities, rather, it allows for 
a variety of land uses throughout an area, as long as certain three 

dimensional, social, amenity and environmental objectives are achieved. 

Essentially, the rationale of the approach is based upon "planning by 

policy 11 rather than by land use, as is the case with traditional methods of 

zoning control. 

The primary purpose of the guideline document is to present policies, recommend

ations and design guidelines which will secure the coordinated and integrated 

development of Robe, given its unique historical and biophysical characteristics. 

The material contained in the guideline document is supported by the data 

collected in the Baseline Study. The Baseline Study should be referred to 

whenever more information is required on the derivation of policies and 
guidelines. 
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U.E.P.G. 

THE LEGISLATIVE MANDATE 

The present planning and development framework for Robe is embodied in 

three acts of Parliament:-

THE PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT 1966-1978 

THE COAST PROTECTION ACT 1972-1975 

THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN HERITAGE ACT 1978 

Plann ing and Development Act 

The Planning and Development Act lays down the concepts applicable to 

overal l planning and development in South Aus tra l ia. These concepts are 

further expa nded in the South Eas t Planning Area Development Plan, which 

sets down the obj ectives and principles that the State Government feels will 

secure the orderly and compatible development of land. 

Coast Protection Act 

The Coast Protection Act is concerned with protection, restoration and 

development in the coastal zone of South Australia. Under the Act, Coast 

Protection Districts are declared, and Management Plans produced to foster 

the best interests of the public, as far as the coastal zone is concerned. 

Each Management Plan contains a set of objectives and policies which define 
the course of action to be taken in achieving this public goal. 

The South Ea st Coast Protection District was declared on the 16th September 
1976. This district can be extended to include any area which is considered 
important in managing the coast. As a result of preliminary investigations 

around Robe, the Coast Protection Division of the Department for the 

Environment proposes to extend the Coast Protection District as shown on 

Figure 30. 

It is important to note that the district is a draft proposal only and the 
actual delineation of boundaries would be subject to further negotiation 

between State and Local Government. 

The Heritage Act 

The South Australian Heritage Act is concerned with the preservation and 

enhancement of the physical, cultural and social heritage of the State. 
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U.E.P.G . 

The Heritage Act Continued 

Those items which are identified as significant features of the State's 
heritage will be entered on the Register of State Heritage Items . This 

will list sites, buildings, and structures which embody the State's 

phys i cal, social, or cultural heritage. 

If the Minister considers that an area of land is part of the physical, 

social or cultural heritage of the State and that the area is of 

significant aesthetic, historical or cultural interest, he may designa te 

that area as a State Heritage Area after consulting the South Australian 
Heritage Committee and negotiating with the relevant local government 

authority. 

The Act has established a corporation under the name "Trustee of 

the State Heritage", and a fund known as the "State Heritage Fund". 
The purpose of the fund is to allow the Minister to promote her itage 

conservation. 

Financial support may be made available to individuals and organisations 

for conservation projects, for relevant research, and for the general 

promotion of an awareness of the need for heritage conservatio n. Such 
support may be in the form of loans or grants, but the precise form will 

depend upon the nature of particular projects. 

The Act has also established a system of development control for heritage 

items by amending the Planning and Development Act. In accordance with 
this amendment, heritage controls are vested in the State Planni ng Authority 
with the provision for these controls to be delegated to local councils. 

The heritage controls apply automatically to all items on the Register 
and the Interim List. Consent from the appropriate authority is required 

before items may be developed, or altered in any way which will change 

their character. 
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U.E.P.G. 

BROAD OBJECTIVES & POLICIES 

OVERALL PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 

Responsibility 

Legislation: 
South Australian State Planning Authority 
Planning and Development Act. 1966 - 1978. 

Development should be orderly and economic. 

Allocate areas of land for living, working, ·and 

recreational activities, having due regard to the 

area and relative location of the land for those 

activities. 

Land that will be required for public purposes should 

be reserved in advance of need. 

Development should not create conditions which cause 

interference with the free flow of traffic on adjoining 

roads . 

Where appropriate, sufficient space should be provided 

within the curtilage of a building or on a site to 

enable the parking, loading, unloading, turning and 
fuelling of vehicles. 

The beauty of land adjoining water or scenic routes or 

in scenically attractive areas should be conserved, 

preserved or enhanced. 

Buildings or sites of architectural, historical or 

scientific interest or natural beauty should be preserved. 

Trees of historical or local significance should be 

preserved as well as single trees or groups of trees 

of a particular visual significance. 

Outdoor advertisements should be located so that they do 

not disfigure the urban environment or rural landscape. 
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U.E.P.G. 

The appearance of land, buildings and other struct~res 

and objects should be such that they do not impair the 

amenity cf the locality in which they are situated. 

Quarrying and similar extractive and associated 

manufacturing industries should not be permitted to 

mar the landscape. 

Localities having a bad or unsatisfactory layout of land 

or unhealthy or obsolete development should be re-developed. 

DEVELOPMENT IN COASTAL ZONES 

Responsibility 

Legislation : 

The Coast Protection Board 

Coast Protection Act 1972 - 1975. 

Provide adequate facilities for aesthetic improvement and 

to increase the enjoyment of persons using the coast for 

recreation. 

Encourage and optimise the use of the coast. 

Ensure that access to the coast is in accordance with 

desired coastal management objectives. 

Ensure that development on the coast is not in conflict with 

natural processes operating along the coast; is economic in 

terms of supportive infrastructure; does not detract from the 
general visual amenity of the coast, and meets the recreational 

objectives of the community. 

Ensure that buildings, structures and roads are not located 

or constructed in areas where damage to the coastal environment 

will occur, or where protective works will be required. 

Ensure that the variety, contrast and beauty of the coast 

is protected. 
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U.E.P.G. 

Ensure that areas of the coast which have specific scientific, 

educational, or landscape significance are protected by 

striking a balance between preservation, recreational and 

educationa l and scientific value. 

Ensure that the biological and visual integrity of the coas t 

and the assimilative capacity of coastal waters is maintained 

and enhanced by limiting and controlling liquid and thermal 

pollution, littering and solid waste disposal. 

The mining and extraction of mineral and organic material 

from the coast sha ll only occur where the site selected 

and the techniques used will cau se minimal environmental 

damage to the coast whilst achieving an economic return. 

Ensure maintenance of adequate beach levels, both to prevent 

storm damage and to provide adequate beach recreation space. 

Ensure st rict controls on development in beach and foredune 

areas and consider methods of diminishing the effects 

created by existing poorly located development. 

NOTE: These object ives have been extracted from the two Draft Coastal 

Management Plans which have been completed to date. It is envisaged that 

similar objectives will be incorporated into the future South East Coast 

Protection District Management Plan. 
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PREAMBLE 

The following objectives and policies strengthen the State Government 

objectives outlined at the macro-scale. Essentially, they provide the 

basic framework within which conservation and development will occur 

in Robe. Nine basic objectives have been established, which are supported 

by the Baseline Study, these are related to:-

TOWN SETTING 

TOWN CHARACTER 

SCENIC AMENITY 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

URBAN CONSERVATION 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Each objective is reinforced by a series of policies which, when adopted, 

will achieve the stated goals of the objective. 
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U.E.P.G. 

TOWN SETTING 

OBJECT! VE 

Conserve and enhance the unique natura l setting of Robe by encouraging 

development that is compact and compatib le with the natural landscape ele~ents ~ 

syst ems and forms wh1>h ,iP j'ine the town . 

POLICIES: 

Ens ure that urban development is contained within the 

li mits of the present settlement pattern by not 

pe rmitting any further subdivision or re-subdivision 

of rural or other non-urban land. 

Rural structures that by necessity, mu st be l ocated 
adjacent to the town, should be carefully sited, 

designed and landscaped, so as not to be a dominant 

visible element in the landscape. 

There shall be no structures erected on the West Beach 

dun e system or the dune system behind the golf links. 

The integrity of the large tract of native vegetation 

in the south-east sector of Robe shall be maintained by no t 

permitting further encroachment of urban development or 
ru ra 1 1 and use . . 

Lake Chara, La ke Fellmongery and the drainage channel 

shall be maintained as natural water resources and shall 

be protected from any deleterious impact brought about 

by urban development, such as uncontrolled access,re

subdivision around their perimeters, pollution, or the 

intrusion of built form, tending to detract from the 

scenic amenity of these lakes. 

The golf links and associated sporting facilities shall 
be maintained as a major open space system separating the 

old town from the dune system behind the golf links. 
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U.E.P.G. 

TOWN SETTING CONTINUED 

The coastline, which defines the northern boundary of 

Robe, shall be maintained as a distinctive edge to the 

town by not permitting any structure, artificial form or 

activity which blocks visual access, or damages the 
coastline in any manner. 

In general, no artificial modification of land forms shall 

be allowed in any area which contributes to the natural 
setting of the town , except as a protective measure. 
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U.E.P . G. 

TOWN CHARACTER 

OBJECTIVE 

Conserve and enhance the environmental and built form elements which 

contribute to the unique character of Robe . 

POLICIES: 

Maintain and reinforce the separation of the five discrete 

urban developments of the Old Township, East Robe, West Robe, 

Long Beach and Honeyton. 

Where appropriate future subdivision will reflect the 

same pattern of streets as the area being extended. 

All subdivision and re-subdivision in East Robe shall maintain 
the existing grid pattern of the streets. 

The visual and functional relationship of Lake Butler 
with the rest of the town shall be preserved. 

The Main Road entry to Robe is unique and shall be 

preserved. No other major alternative vehicular entry to the 

town shall be developed. 

The native vegetation lined entry along the Main Road from 

the Kingston turn-off to the intersection of Harold Street 
and Ryan Terrace shall be preserved and reinforced by the 

planting of indigenous native species. 

The perceived "gate" to the town shall be at the Victoria 

Street, Harold Street, Ryan Terrace intersection. No 
contiguous urban development shouldbe visible from Main 

Road between this "gateway" and the Kingston Road turnoff . 

The major movement spine of Victoria Street, Mundy Terrace 
and the Royal Circus has historic significance and shall be 

maintained and reinforced as the principal movement spine. 
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U.E.P.G. 

TOWN CHARACTER CONTINUED 

Future road works in historic areas shall conform with the 

historic Robe road sections, materials and forms. 

Historic streetscapes shall be conserved and maintained. 

Materials for new development shall be natural or light in 
colour and new built form shall develop the thematic quality 

of the existing street. 

Encourage new development which expresses sympathy with the 

historical built form in historical areas. 

All development on the ridges within the town shall be 

carefully sited and designed to increase visual amenity. 

Maintain and extend formal street planting throughout Robe. 

Preserve and maintain major groupings of natural and 

introduced stands of vegetation. 

All signs located on buildings in historical areas shall 

express the character and form of signage and lettering 

used in the nineteenth century. 

Encourage the retention of all important artefacts which 

can be attributed to life in Robe and its hinterland during 

the nineteenth century. Examples would be agricultural implements, 

stone kerbing, stone walling, picket fences, etc. 
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U. E. P .G . 

SCENIC AMENITY 

OBJECTIVE 

Preserve and enhance the broad scale scenic amenity of Robe by ensuring 

that development is carefully sited in~ and compatible with the landscape. 

POLICIES 

No structure shall be allowed to dominate its environment 

either in terms of built form or colour. 

Protect areas of native vegetation which contribute to the 

overall scenic character of Robe, e.g. the ridge tops , the 

entry into the township, lake backdrops. 

Protect individual trees and groups of trees which are 

significant to the overall character of Robe. 

Protect developed areas that derive part of their 

character from vegetation, e.g. Lakeside . 

Encourage contour sensitive development on significant 

slopes, the retention of all panoramic and corridor views 

and maintain visually undisrupted ridge lines. 

Preserve all desirable townscape and seascape views. 

In particular, all new buildings and structures shall be 

sited and designed so as to protect views to and from 

significant landmarks. 

Ensure that appropriate sanitary landfill measures are 
used in managing the rubbish dump. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 

OBJECTIVE 

Maintain .and conserve the physical and biological integrity of the 

unique natural re sources in and around Robe . 

POLICIES: 

Neither urban development nor rural land use shall 

encroach into the following ecosystems: -

(l) West Beach dune system. 
(2) The Beacon Hill relict dune system and the 

channel system . 
(3) The Guichen Bay dune system . 
(4) The Cape Dombey cliff - top dune system . 

(5) Th e backdrops to the lakes . 
No u~authorised motor vehicle shall be allowed in any 

coastal dune system. 

Off-road vehicles should not be permitted in any ar ea that 

is susceptible to erosion. 

Undertake measures to further control vehicle access to 

Long Beach so that the integrity of the beach-dune system is 

maintained. 

Mature stands of Melaleuca halmaturor um (Swamp Paperbark) 
around the lakes should not be destroyed as a result of 
ur ban development or human activity. 

Encourage the provision of small stands of indigenous 
vegetation throughout the built up area of Robe with the 
purpose of attracting bird life . 

No development or activity shall be allowed to destroy 

any significant wildlife habitat around Robe . 
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U.E .P.G. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION CONTINUED 

Protect all physical and biological resources around 

Robe from pollution. Particular attention shall be 

given to avoiding the indiscriminate dumping of liquid 

waste from septic tanks and the seepage of effluent 

into water bodies. 

The beach ridge plain landward of the Guichen Bay 
dunes is of scientific and educational significance 

and should be conserved. 

Undertake an education program, aimed at the total 

community, to foster an understanding of the complexity 

and importance of ecosystems in the Robe area. 
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U.E.P.G. 

URBAN CONSERVATION 

OBJECTIVE 
Protect and conserve all elements of heritage value which provide 

Robe with a sense of time~ place ~ meaning~ and continuity from the past to 

the present. 

POLICIES: 
Conserve all of those elements of Robe 1 s past which are 

included in registers compiled by the National Trust of 

South Australia, the South Australian Heritage Committee 

and the National Heritage Commission. 

Conserve all buildings contributing to the overall 
character of Robe which are identified in Appendix E of this 

document, but not listed in official registers. 

The future use to which an historically significant 

building is put, should be compatible with the 

originally intended use. 

Alterations and additions to historically significant 

buildings shall not detract from the appearance of the 

original structure. Particular attention shall be paid to 

integrating the built form of the new structure with the 
original by; sympathetic consideration to massing, fenestration, 

colour, texture and materials. 

Original districts and streets that have a consistency of 
building style, texture and materials, or represent a phase 
in Robe 1 s development, shall be conserved . . Particular 

consideration shall be given to Smillie Street, Sturt Street, 

George Street and the western part of the Old Township from 

Morphett Street to Lake Butler. 

Where possible, old buildings shall be rehabilitated and 

adapted to new uses in preference to building new structures. 
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U.E.P.G. 

URBAN CONSERVATION CONTINUED 

Encourage public funding for the rehabilitation of old 

buildings, where major capital outlay is involved. 

Encourage all retailers to reconstitute the front facades 

of their shops so that they are compatible with each other and 
utilise the design principles of the nineteenth century. 

Review development incentive programs to facilitate 

rehabilitation such as transferable development rights. 

Where appropriate, nominate all elements of heritage value 

for the Register of State Heritage Items. 
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u.E.P.G . 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT 

OBJECTIVE 

Reconcile the need for conservation and future urban development by; 

preserving the historical integrity of key areas; integrating new 

development with old in an harmonious manner; and by offering a range 

of alternative locations in Robe for different types of urban development . 

POLICIES: 

In general, design controls for new development in 

the Old Township will be more rigorous than controls 

elsewhere in Robe. 

East Robe, West Robe and Long Beach shall be areas 
where modern development can occur in a manner 

that is; sympathetic with the natural environment; does 
not detract from the visual amenity offered by these areas; 

and compatible with neighbouring development. 

Alterations to the external appearance of historically 

important buildings shall be performed with due regard 

to the character of the original building . Internal 

alterations can be carried out with relative freedom, 

however, those buildings important to the State 1 S 

heritage shall not be significantly altered internally. 

In carrying out alterations and additions to old buildings 

the following principles should be considered:-

(1) The roof shape and overall profile should be 
carried through to the new work. 

(2) Massing and scale of the new work should not 

dominate the original structure. 

(3) The fenestration of the new work should be 

compatible with the old. Particular attention 
should be given to maintaining the proportion 

of all window and door openings and emulating 

their detail with respect to head and sill types 

and surrounds, etc. 
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U.E.P.G. 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT CONTINUED 

(4) Bay sizes, sill and head heights and cornice 

lines should be maintained in the new work. 

(5) The use of similar compatible materials and colours 

is encouraged. A schedule of preferred materials is 

desc~ibed in Appendix C. 

New construction in the Old Township shall respect the principles 

of form, fenestration, rhythm, colour and materials of the 

historic built form. 

New buildings and structures shall be compatible in scale 

with adjacent built forms so as to maintain overall 

streetscape and neighbourhood scale according to the 

following principles:-

(1) t·1aintain scale by matching new and 

existing building alignments where contiguous 

development occurs along streets. 

(2) Match the height of a proposed building with 

the height of adjacent buildings. 

( 3) Maintain and match the character and s ize, height, 

etc, of key built form elements in the streetscape, 

i.e., verandahs, cornices, etc. 

All new development will require a landscape plan 

indicating the locations and species of plants to 

be incorporated in the development . A list of 
preferred plant species is provided in Appendix D. 

Protect significant trees and groups of trees when 

undertaking new development. 

Advertising and Signage 
Advertising and signage in key historical areas such as 

the Old Township shall utilise the principles of sign design 

commonly used in the nineteenth century. 
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li.E.P.G. 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT CONTINUED 

Advertising and signage shall exhibit a high standard of 

design compatible with the vitality and general character 

of the locality. Principal considerations in sign design 

shall be simplicity, instant recognition and reduction of 

communication overload. Particular consideration shall be 

given to the following principles:-

(1) All advertising and signage shall be compatible 

with the appearance of the building upon which 

it is located. 
( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

All advertising shall relate only to the particular 
use or activity on the site, or shall convey explicit 

information and directions. 

All signs shall express the particular characteristics 

of the immediate locality. Proposed signage shall have 

due regard to the location, legibility and design of 

neighbouring signs and shall consider the total 

streetscape image and the safety and convenience of 
the user. 

No sign shall be internally lit or self illuminating -

concealed spotlighting and floodlighting is encouraged. 
Free standing permanent signs shall only be provided for 
directions and community information and should not be 

allowed to dominate their environment. 
Signs shall be provided on wood, metal sheet,or glass 
and shall be located · on fascias, eaves, gables, 

spandrels, over doorways and entrances,and on windows 
provided that the whole glass panel is not obscured 

and on the side walls of buildings. 
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U.E . P.G. 

RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

OBJECTIVE 

Encourage recreational land use which capitalises on the inher ent 

diversity and potential of the natural landscape whilst having due 

r egard to t he fragility of the natural systems which occur in and 

around Robe . 

POLICIES : 

Coastal dune systems shall be utilised as a visual 

and passive recreational resource only. Human · 
activity should only be allowed in dune areas where 

it is controlled and does not undermine the inherent 
stability of the coastal dune system. 

The cliffs and cliff top dunes at Cape Dombey shall 

be utilised as a visual and passive recreational 

resource only. Restricted vehicle and pedestrian 

access only should be allowed in this area, and only 
at the tip of the cape. 

Lake Butler shall be maintained and enhanced as a visual 

and passive recreational resource by capitali s ing on the 
scenic and restful qualities of the lake. Activities 
which are encouraged are picnicking, fish i ng and the 

mooring of recreational seacraft . 

Lake Chara shall remain as a visual resource only and 

any activity which damages the vegetation around the 

lake or pollutes the lake itself, should be discouraged. 

Lake Fellmongery is a relatively large body of water in 

the town and should be developed as a general multiple
use, water-based recreation resource, however, care shall 

be taken to ensure that no deleterious impact occurs to the 

vegetation and wildlife habitats surrounding the lake, as a 

result of recreational activity. 
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U. E.P.G. 

RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CONTINUED 

The drainage channel shall cater for passive recreation 

in the form of picnicking, fishing and canoeing, however, 

careful consideration shall be given to ensuring that 

recreation activities do not despoil this unique natural 

environment. 

The native vegetation in the south- east sector of the town, 

around Beacon Hill, shall be used as a passive recreation 

resource. Activities such as walking, bird-watching and 

other educational-scientific pursuits are encouraged. 

The relatively flat recreation area to the south of the 

Township shall be promoted as an active recreation area 
and shall be contained between Ridge Band Ridge C. 
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EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

OBJECTIVE 

Promote Robe as an Educational Town by; fostering community awareness 

of Robe 's historical ~ physical and social significanc~ promoting the town as a 

learning/teaching resource ; and by making use of the talents and interests 

of the local community wherever possible. 

POLICIES: 

Make the historical fabric of the town more legible for 
visitors by producing a comprehensive map of the town 
showing all elements of heritage value, · with a b~ief 

description of each. 

Establish an historic walking trail, or series of trails, 

highlighting elements of Robe's past. The tour should be 

self-guided and aided by appropriate interpretive 

literature or tape recordings. 

Provide sensitive and simple signage on historically 

significant structures and sites indicating their relevance 

to Robe's past, and upgrade existing signage. 

Make archival and historical material of Robe's past 

available to the general public at modest costs. In 

the same vein, school project material should also be readily 

available at no cost. 

Encourage local merchants to establish small scale 

exhibits illustrating life in Robe in the last century . 

Encourage persons with a detailed knowledge of Robe to give 

story-telling sessions about 11 the way it was 11
• This program 

should be advertised and implemented during the peak tourist 

season. 

Involve the fishing fraternity in the Educational Town concept 

so that they can explain to the public what happens in their 

industry. 
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U.E.P.G. 

EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CONTINUED 

Articulate to the community at large, via a pamphlet or a 

booklet, the aims and objectives of urban conservation in 

Robe. 

Ensure that the folk history of Robe and its environs is recorded 
and doc umented by interviewing the elderly local inhabitants. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
OBJECTIVE 

U.E.P.G. 

Stimulate sustained economic growth and development in Robe by encouraging 

commercial development ~ f7~ther development of the fishing industry and 

well -managed tourist related activities . 

POLICIES: 

Examine the feasibility of establishing a heritage festival, 

similar to the Cornish Festival at Moonta, in an off-peak 

tourist period, with the view to extending the tourist season. 

Produce development plans for all caravan parks. 

Further develop the present privately owned tourist 

information centre. 

Highlight, via the printed and electronic media, the unique 

characteristics that Robe has to offer the visitor, especially 

in the off-peak tourist season. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Undertake a thorough assessment of visitor activity 

in Robe to gauge the impact that this group has on the 

town and its infrastructure. 

Examine the feasibility of providing economical short

term tourist accommodation in the form of hostels or 

cabins. 

Examine the feasibility of developing a maritime museum 

and restaurant adjacent to Lake Butler. 

Examine the feasibility of providing excursions on fishing 

boats. 

Examine the feasibility of future purchase of Karatta 

House, to be up-graded as a convention centre or some other 

compatible public use. 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA GUIDELINES 

PREAMBLE 

The purpose of the Policy Area Gu idelines is to reinforce the object ives 

and policies descr ibed in the previous section; to pl ace a detailed 

spatial emphasis on policy formulation; to highlight areas of concern; 

and put forward recommendations. 

To achieve thi s , a series of Policy Areas have been identified in Robe. 

Each Policy Area has been defined according to characteristics which 

make it different from another area. The location of Policy Areas 

in Robe is indicated on Figures 31a and 31b. 

Each Policy Area has been described separately in the following pages, 

in the following terms:-

Description of Area 

The description of a Policy Area is given in terms of criteria which 

include; hi storical significance, environmental s i gnificance, scenic 

amenity, l and use function, imageability,or activity systems. The 

description also highlights particular areas of concern. 

Des ired Future Character 

The desired future character describes what a particu lar Policy Area 

should be like if the objectives and policies for Robe are satisfied. 

This section also highlights important historic al and physical elements 

in each area that should be considered when development app lications are 

received by Council. 

Guidelines 

The guidelines present the means of ac hieving the desired future character 

for each Policy Area. 

Further Work 

This section highlights actions which can be taken by the illuncil, State 

Government and the community to support the objectives embodied in the 

desired future character of a Policy Area .. 
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I 
SCHEDULE OF POLICY AREAS 

I 
I 

1. Old Township I 
2. Lake Butler I 
3. West Robe 

I 
4. Cape Dombey 

I 
5. West Beach 

I 
6. Recreation 

7. East Robe I 
8. Honeyton I 
9. Lake Fellmongery I 
10. Barrowmans I 
11. Beacon Hill I 
12. Channel I 
13. Long Beach 

I 
14. Guichen Bay Dune System 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 1 OLD TOWNSHIP 

DESCRI~TION 

'This tract of land was the original town surveyed by the expedition of 

lieutenant Governor Robe and Captain Lipson in 1846. 

The plan is based on a grid system of streets, typical of government towns 

of the mid-nineteenth century, although the grid, to some extent~is modified 

by topography and the articulation of streets around the Royal Circus and 

Lake Butler. 

The Old Town was the focus of commerce and life in the Robe district and has 

three historically significant and identifiable sub-areas which reflect this 

importance. 

The area between Morphett Street and Lake Butler was the original site of 
settlement (Port Robe), and contains a number of historic buildings associated 

with the shipment of wool and the administration of the town. Many of these 
buildings are still intact, providing a social and physical continuity from 

the past to the present. 

The area has been subjected to renewed development since 1960 with the erection 

of motels, dwellings and Council Offices. For the most part, these structures 

have failed to respect the character and significance of Port Robe as the first 

Port in the South East and the site of initial settlement in the town. 

As the town evolved further as a centre of·commerce in the region, another 

node of activity developed in and around Smillie Street, extending into 
Victoria Street. This area contained shops, inns, a bank, forge and 
saddlery, serving the resident community and the pastoralists who transported 
their wool along Victoria Street and Mundy Terrace to the Royal Circus. 

Smillie Street still contains evidence of its past significance, although 

many of the buildings have been turned over to other uses, mainly residential. 

Victoria Street is still the centre of retail activity in Robe however, many 
of the old shops have had their character destroyed by unsympathetic additions 

and the trappings of mid-twentieth century commercialism. 
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U.E.P.G. 

The remaining portion of the Old Town was principally devoted to residential 

use, with churches on the highest elevations. Many original cottages are 

still present, representing a thematic link with the past. Most cottages are 

variations on a simple architectural theme. Generally, they are single 
fronted with a bull-nosed verandah and hip roof. Sequential additions 

following this theme are evident in many situations. 

Nearly all of the cottages were built during Robe's boom period, prior to 

1880, however, a few traditional villa style residences were obviously built 

at a later stage. 

The most significant part of the residential area, in historic terms, is Sturt 

Street and the southern end of Elizabeth Street. This area is aligned along 
a ridge and, not unexpectedly, was a prized location for gaining coastal and 

inland views and cooling evening breezes. 

Robe's second ''boom period" after World War II has claimed most of the 

integrity and character of the original living area of the Old Town. The 

area is now characterised by modern dwellings of dubious architectural merit. 

These do not relate to either land form or the character of the early buildings. 

Of particular concern is the insensitive siting of buildings along the 
main ridge and their failure to relate to the streetscape or the scenic 
amenity of the town . 

Areas of Concern 

The presence of relatively modern buildings which fail to relate 

to the historical character of the area. In particular:-

Dwellings elevated on stilts in Frome Street 
which can be viewed from Smillie Street, 
thereby lowering the visual quality of this 

important historic locality. 

Houses in the block bounded by Frome Street, 

Hagen and Morphett Streets, and the block bounded 
by Sturt, O'Halloran, Morphett and Bagot Streets. 
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View of St. Peters 
marred by unfortunate 
siting of house . 

U.E.P.G. 

- The house on stilts opposite St. Peters 
Church of England (16). 

The Harbourview Motel in Sturt Street is 

an imposition on the locality in which 
Moorakyne (6) , is situated. 

- The Marine Flats in Smillie Street fail 

to respect this historically important street. 

The modern commercial development in Bagot 

Street containing the post office is an 

example of incompatible institutional architecture. 

- The Council Offices, which fail to relate in 

terms of built form or colour, to the 

historically important elements of the Customs 

Hou se (4), and Royal Circus. 

The presence of un sympathetic alterations and additions to 
historically important buildings, in particular:-

Out buildi ngs behind 
the Court House. 

Poor quality and uncharacteristic additions 
to the Robe Hotel. 

Outbuildings on the site containing the 

Court House and stables, (8 and 9). 

- The cottage (32) on the corner of Sturt 
Street and Bagot Street. 

- The enclosure of the upstairs balcony on 

the Bank House (20). 
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R.S.L. Hall 

~ccess to Town Beach 

Victoria Street 

The Esplanade 

U.E.P.G. 

Shops along Victoria Street which have been built around and 

have concealed old buildings or which are totally out of 

character with the area. Specific examples are:-

- The newsagent, Giffords, Hateleys, 

Paradise Fish Restaurant, Dennings. 

The R.S.L. Hall is an example of 1950 - style architecture 

which is totally out of character with the street. 

The commercial development around the intersection of 

Victoria Street with Robe Street and Squire Drive is of 
low design quality and not sympathetic with the character 

of the commercial area. 

Advertising and signage, poorly located and designed, for 

example, on all shops in Victoria Street, all motels, fun 

parlour, Wilson's Saddlery (35), Bank House flats, Horseshoe 

Forge (24). 

· Lack of street planting and landscaping in Victoria Street. 

Poor quality buildings on the esplanade, opposite the institute, 

and the Bowling Club which blocks access to the beach. 

Poor quality pedestrian access to Town Beach adjacent to the 
Bowling Club . 
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Deteriorated beach and sea wall in front of the Robe Hotel. I 
The presence of untidy areas especially the rear of the house on the I 
corner of Sturt and Cooper Streets, and the Robe Hotel car park. 

I 
I 
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U.E.P . G. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 

The Old Town shall continue as the centre of commercial activity and the 

prime residential area in Robe. New urban development shall achieve an 

empathetic relationship with those localities for which there is an 

historical precedent in terms of character and function. 

Important Elements 

GUIDELINES 

As the historic fabric of Robe covers a major part of this 

Policy Area, there are approximately forty items of significance 

in the Old Township which should be conserved . See Ap pe ndi x E. 

The historic building complex in Smillie Street. 

The ridge bisecting the area from east to west. 

The historic transportation spine of Victoria Street, Mundy 

Terrace and the Royal Circus. 

The view of Lake Butler. 

The view to the sea from the Esplanade . 

No further sub-division shall be allowed in the Old Township. 

Minor access roads within the Old Township shall not be sealed 

but finished with light coloured screenings and rubble. Secondary 
vehicle access roads within the Old Township shall be bituminous 
material with a light coloured aggregate topping. 

Future commercial development shall be concentrated in the 

original commercial area, being Smillie Street and Victoria Street . 

Particular consideration shall be given to achieving an integrated 

and coordinated streetscape by paying close attention to the height 

and massing of built form. 
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U.E.P.G. 

Encourage contiguous infilling on vacant allotments in 

Victoria Street, between Davenport Street and Union Street, 

rather than dispersed commercial development. 

No new commercial development shall be allowed on the southern 

side of Smillie Street, between Davenport Street and Morphett 

Street. 

Encourage the development of high standard residential 

accommodation in the Port Robe area by appropriate infilling 

of vacant land and re-subdivision. In some cases, the development 

of economical short-term accommodation may be considered, provided 

that the development is of a high standard and designed with due 

emphasis placed on maintaining the historic character of the area. 

A higher intensity of residential use may be considered for some 

historically significant buildings, provided that this does not 

destroy the integrity of the particular building. 

The present residential area of the Old Township shall be retained 
as a residential area only. 

All new development sited on the ridge shall be contour sensitive 

by expressing the naturally accurtng ··ground slope . 

No elevated structures shall be constructed in the Old Township. 

The modern co~mercial development in Baqot Street shall be 

1 andscaped. 

Owners of all undeveloped property in Victoria Street shall be 

encouraged to plant the front of their allotments with trees 

so as to promote an integrated streetscape and to screen 

undesirable back-yard views. 

Street planting should be progressively undertaken throughout the 

Old Township. High priority should be placed on landscaping 

Victoria Street. 

The R.S.L. Hall should be screen planted. 
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U.E.P.G. 

Poor quality buildings on the Esplanade should be ren1oved, 

relocated and redesigned. 

The Bowling Club should be re l ocated when the lease expires, to the 

Recreation area and the present Esplanade redevelopment. In the 

mean~ime, no further development shall be allowed on the Bowling 
Club site . 

The stand of Norfolk Island pines in front of the Robe Hotel 
shall be retained and extended along the sea front. 

. Further planting shall be undertaken on the southern side of 

the Star of the Sea Chapel and the existing toilet block should 

be relocated. A parkland type setting which is integrated with 

the vegetation around the lake should be created for general 

recreation and picnicking. 

. The pedestrian access to Town Beach shall be upgraded . 

. The significant tree grouping on the corner of Smillie and 

~1orphett Streets shall be conserved. 

Conserve and extend the vegetation around Moorakyne. 

Preserve the desirable views to Lake Butler, the sea and to 

significant landmarks by not permitting any development that 
could cause obstruction of views. 

Encourage the upgrading of advertising and signage on commercial 

premises in Victoria Street, and on historical buildings in 
particular. 

Rehabilitate Bermingham's Cottage (46) in Victoria Street. 

Encourage a general cleaning up of all untidy areas and the 

screening of undesirable views . 

. To reduce the likelihood of land speculation in the Old Township, 

a high minimum rate should be set on all vacant allotments which 
have a proven development potential . 
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FURTHER WORK 

To promote visual and functional access to Town Beach and 

to increase the potential amenity of the area, undertake 
the preparation of a Development Plan on the Esplanade. 

I 
I 

Cottage 31 ha~
original flat iron 
roofing 

House 18. 

Pickets along the 
verandah of residence 36. 

..,: 

Greymasts 26. 

House 14. 

Verandah 
detail cottage 32. 

t•1a i sonettes 38 · 

Bible Christian 
Chapel 29 . 

Customs House 4. 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 2 LAKE BUTLER 

DESCRIPTION 

Lake Butler is a dominant landmark in Robe which is used as a haven for 

fishing boats and recreational seacraft. Robe and Lake Butler are synonomous. 
The lake has strong historical and visual ties with the Old Township, and 

formed part of the node of adminstrative and commercial activity in Robe 1
S 

early days. 

The character of the lake is reflected in the serenity provided by the water 

and the boats moored in it, as well as the prominent backdrops on the 

western and souuhern sides, which are covered with dense Melaleuca thickets. 

Stately Karatta House is located on the northern side of the lake and possibly at 
one ti me had a formal garden which went right down to the water 1

S edge. Built by 

Henry Jones in 1857, this house was rented as a summer residence to Governor 

Sir James Fergusson. The siting of the house takes advantage of both lake and 

sea views. 

A number of important viewing platforms around the lake are well-utilised by 
visitors to Robe. The most important of these are near the Royal Circus; the 

Council Reserve at Burr Street, which gives the best view of the lake and 

sea beyond; and on the flat around Karatta House. 

Areas of Concern 

Stone walling around 
Karatta House 

Unsightly skyline development has occurred on the 

ridges to the south and west of the lake. In 

addition, some residential development is located 
amongst the Melaleuca on the western backdrop. 

The poorly designed and untidy nature of the SAFCOL 

factory. 

The presence of galvanised steel sheds in front of 
Karatta House. 

The deteriorated front garden and walling of Karatta 

House. 
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U.E.P.G. 

The rusting boat cradles near Christine Drive. 

Lack of landscaping in the car park and in front of 

Karatta House. 

Poor standard access to Karatta House. 

Deteriorated stone walling at the water's edge. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 

Lake Butler shall be promoted as an important visual resource and 
drawcard in Robe. Further development and activities which detract 

from the scenic and restful qualities offered by the lake and its 

environs should be discouraged. 

Important Elements 

Karatta House 

GUIDELINES 

Karatta House and its environs. 

Vegetatiun surrounding the lake. 

Viewing platforms near the Customs House, Burr 

Street and Karatta House , 

Stone walling near the edge of the lake. 

All houses on the ridge behind Lake Butler, which have 

frontages on Lake Road and Christine Drive shall be 

screen planted to soften the view from the vicinity of the 
Royal Circus. 

All development along Sturt Street near ~urr Street, 

that is visible from Karatta House shall be similarly screen 

planted. 

Skyline buildings on the ridge behind Lake Butler 
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U .E. P .G. 

All future development on the ridges shal l be 

carefu l ly sited and designed ha vi ng due regard 

to contour sensitivity and integra t ion and blending 

of built form with its immediate locality. 

The two houses already located on the backdrop should 
be screen planted with indigenous vegetation. 

No vegetation clearing shall be permitted around 

Lake Butler. Reinforce the existing indigenous 
vegetation where clearing has occurred. 

Undertake comprehensive landscaping around Karatta House. 

Special attention should be given to the area between the 

house and the lake and the reconstitution of stone 
revetments and walling. 

The future development of the vacant allotments adjacent 
to Karatta House should only be carried out after a 

Development Plan for the whole lake and its environs has 
been prepared. 

All unnecessary structures, such as sheds, should be 
relocated away from the lake surrounds. 

The car park in part of the SAFCOL factory should be 
formalised and landscaped. 

The access to Lake Butler from Christine Drive shou l d be 
upgraded. 

Further encouragement should be given to the use of Karatta 
Beach for recreation. 

The existing sea walls surrounding Lake Butler should be 
stone pitched. 
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FURTHER WORK 

All recreation activities, such as fishing and picnicking, 

which do not detract from the lake's environment are 

encouraged. 

It is imperative that a Development Plan be carried out 
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on Lake Butler with particular regard to making the lake and II 
its environs more suitable for mooring or recreational 

seacraft and promotion of tourist related activities. 

Customs House 

l 

View of Lake Butler from Lake Road 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 3 WEST ROBE 

DESCRIPTION 
Wes t Robe is located to t he wes t of Lake Butler and occupies undulating 

terrain between that lake and Cliff Beach. Th e street .· pattern 

is ' irregular to accommodate the con strain ts imposed by the undulating 

terrain. All development in the area is residential and relatively modern. 

Ridges have become a prime location for the si ting of dwell i ngs to obtain 

panoramic views of the town and sea . 

A considerable number of allotments have yet to be developed, however, this 
should only occur where that developmentis designed and sited in a manner that· 

does not marr the skyline when viewed across Lake Butler. 

Areas of Concern 

House obstructing view 
of lighthouse. 

The generally uncoordinated array of elevated dwellings 

detracting from the amenity of the area. 

The presence of skyline buildings obstructing 

important views. 

Destruction of native vegetation. 

Lack of appropriate landscaping on most properties. 

The presence of unsightly stobie poles on the skyline 

which intrude into important views. 

Informal vehicle tracks which are not part of the 
View of Obelisk from original sub-division . 
Lake Rd., is obstructed 
by stobie pole. 

Lack of street planting. 

l?A 



U.E.P.G. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 
West Robe shall continue as a prime residential area in the town. 

, Encouragement shall be given to the erection of dwellings that have 

a high standard of design and express sympathy with landforms and the 

general amenity of the area and the town. 

Important Elements 

GUIDELINES 

All ridges and high points which can be 

viewed from the rest of the town. 

Further development on ridges and high points whicr 

can be seen from major viewing platforms should 
be discouraged. 

Encourage the development of vacant allotments in areas 

which cannot be viewed from the rest of the town. 

All development in West Robe shall be contour sensitive, 

expressing sensitivity to naturally occurring ground slopes. 

Where new construction involves the removal of indigenous 
vegetation, compatible plant species shall be planted in their 
place. 

No unnecessary removal of indigenous vegetation shall be 

permitted. 

Encourage the occupiers of existing properties to undertake 
landscaping programmes, using compatible indigenous species. 
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FURTHER WORK 

U.E.P.G. 

Street planting should be carried out on the wide road 

verges present in the area to increase amenity and to screen 

undesirable views. This applies especially to street 
planting along Lake Road and Christine Drive. 

The use and development of informal dirt tracks shall not 
be permitted. 

Examine the fea s ibility of replacing vi sually offensive stobie 
poles with underground electricity main s. 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 4 CAPE DOMBEY 

DESCRIPTION 

This area is situated to the north and west of the West Robe Policy Area. 

The cape contains a system of low holocene sand dunes overlaying a 

calcarenitic base. A low heath formation covers the dunes in places. 

The area is popular with visitors to Robe, who have the opportunity to 

view seascapes, the majestic cliffs and the historic Old Gaol and Obelisk 

from the informal carpark provided at the tip of the cape. In the south of 

the area, a large automatic light house ha s been erected. This a dominant 

cdement in the landscape and contrasts sharply with the form of the general 

landscape. 

The area is served by Christine Drive, which rises up to the cliff plateau. 

On the way, the ruins of the Old Gaol are passed, providing a stimulating 

contrast with the surrounding vegetation. The scenic route, Adam Lindsay 

Gordon Drive delineates the landward boundary of the area. Impressive 

views of the lighthouse and cliffs, and distant views of the Obelisk can be 

obtained from this road, which traverses the undulating terrain. 

Areas of Concern 

Obvious dune erosion brought about by vegetation 

destruction as a result of uncontrolled pedestrian 
access from the parking area, and vehicle access from 

Adam Lindsay Gordon Drive. 

Lack of a well-defined carparking area at the tip of 

the cape. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 

Cape Dombey shall continue as a recreational resource for public enjoyment, 

however, care shall be taken to ensure that environmental degradation does 

not occur as a result of any activity. 
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U.E.P.G. 

Important Elements 

Old Gaol 

GUIDELINES 

Obelisk at 
Cape Dombey 

Undulating terrain covered with vegetation. 

Unrestricted views. 

The Obelisk and Old Gaol. 

The Light House. 

No activities other than passive recreation 

shall be permitted in the Cape Dombey area. 

No unauthorised off-road vehicles sha ll be allowed 
in any of the dune areas on the cape. 

The existing carparking area at the tip of the cape 
sha ll be properly delineated and contained by 
appropriately designed barriers. 

No unecessary structures shall be erected in the area. 

All informal tracks that have been created in the Cape 

area shall be closed to pedestrian and vehicle activity. 

Undertake to provide a cliff-top walk with appropriate 
viewing platforms and signage. 

Provide more off-road carparking areas with controlled 
access, especially adjacent to the Old Gaol. 

Reinforce road-side planting along Christine Drive 

with appropriate species to provide a distinctive 
edge to this road. 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 5 WEST BEACH 

DESCRIPTION 
This area is characterised by a large coastal dune complex, incorporating 

West Beach. The area forms part of the Robe Range, which is an important 

element that contributes to the environmental setting of the town. In 

parts, sand hills rising to elevations above 30m become dominant visual 

elements in the Robe landscape, and can be viewed from many parts of the 

town. At present, the integrity of this area is in jeopardy because 
little regard has been given to restricting activities in the dune system 

which can lead to its degradation. 

The vegetation covering the dunes is typical of many coastal plant communities 

throughout South Australia. These are in various stages of ecological 

succession, as reflected by the pioneer dune building plants of the foredune, 

to the more stable and diverse communities of the primary dune. As the 

system is dynamic, and is still going through a process of succession, any 
disturhahce of the system can result in serious damage, particularly in the 

form of destruction of vegetation and subsequent dune erosion. 

There are numerous examples where marked destabilisation has occurred in 

the area because of uncontrolled human activity and the use of off-road 
vehicles. This will have to be offset if further degeneration of this 
important system is to be minimised. 

Two major accesses are provided into the area. One access off Sturt Street 

is a board and chain walk for pedestrians only. The other access is in the 

southern part of the area and comprises a road which passes the town rubbish 
dump and terminates in a small informal carpark just past the dump. From 

the carpark a rough track to the beach has been created by pedestrians and 

off-road vehicles. The activities centred on this track have resulted in 

severe destruction of vegetation and dune erosion in the area. 

Areas of Concern 

Unsympathetic housing development along Sturt Street 
at the northern end of the policy area. 
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U.E.P.G. 

Lack of off-street carparking adjacent to the northern 
pedestrian access. 

Intrusion of the recreation area into part of the dune 

system on the eastern side of the policy area. 

The rubbish dump is an eyesore. 

The emptying of liquid waste from the town en masse 

into the rubbish dump, and along the road reserves in 

the vicinity of the rubbish dump. 

The lack of controlled pedestrian access to the southern 

part of West Beach. 

Destruction of dune vegetation and erosion caused by 

off-road vehicles and pedestrians. 

The large blow outs adjacent to the town. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 
The West Beach Policy Area shall be conserved as a major ecological system 

contributing to the environmental setting of Robe. 

Important Elements 

GUIDELINES 

West Beach 

The large sand hills which are important 

landmarks near the town. 

Encourage passive recreation activities on West 

Beach, such as surfing and fishing. 
however, no activity should be permitted which 

could lead to a deleterious environmental impact 

on the dune system. 
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FURTHER WORK 

U.E.P.G. 

No structure whatsoever shall be erected in the 

West Beach dune system. 

No further intrusion of the Recreation Area into the dune 

system should occur. 

The existing northern pedestrian access to West Beach 

should be upgraded and a formal off-street carparking 

area established which is adequately fenced to preclude 

vehicular entry into the West Beach area. 

To minimise the likelihood of pollution to the environment, 

no dumping of liquid waste from the town should occur 

in the area. 

No unauthorised off-road vehicle activity shall be permitted 

in any part of the dune system. 

To reduce the likelihood of further dune erosion as 

a result of uncontrolled access, the informal track 

at the southern end of West Beach should be closed. 

Undertake a dune restablisation programme in the area. 

Particular attention shall be given to stabilising the 

large blowouts present in the area to reduce the likelihood 

of sand entering the built-up area in the future. 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLl CY AREA 6 RECREATION 

DESCRIPTION 
The Recreation Area is a major open space system situated in the relatively 

flat inter-dunal corridor between the ridge bisecting the Old Township and 

the relict dune system to the south of the golf links. The boundaries of 

the Recreation Area are delimited by this dune ridge, the West Beach Policy 

Area, O'Halloran Street and the rear of residential allotments on Lord and 

Syleham Streets. 

The area caters for active forms of recreation, playing areas being provided 

for golf, football, cricket and tennis. Club rooms are associated with all 

of these facilities. 

In the south west of the Recreation Area, the town cemete-ry is located. This 
is an important historic element in Robe containing graves which identify 

early settlers and families associated with the development of Robe. 

In the north west of the area, the Council Depot blights the landscape. The 

galvanised iron shed and associated plant and material is an eyesore which 

must be tolerated by visitors to sporting fixtures and visitors to the 

cem~ry (who are often visitors to Robe). The problem is exacerbated further 

as the depot is located in the vicinity of historic ~1oorakyne and can be viewed 

from the Council established viewing platform on Burr Street. 

The ridge defining the southern boundary of area is a reasonably well-vegetated 
land form which must be preserved, as it is an important backdrop to the town. 

Encroachment of urban land uses have occurred on the ridge in recent times; 
this should not be allowed if the visual integrity of the backdrop is to be 

maintained. 

Areas of Concern 

Encroachment of the golf links into the West 

Beach dune system. 
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Large, poorly sited 
shed on the ridge 
behind the golf links 

Lack of natural edges around the perimeter of the 

Recreation Area. 

The Council Depot which is an eyesore. 

U.E.P.G. 

Lack of landscaping around buildings located in the 

area. 

Untidy backyard areas in the residential allotments on 

Lord Street. 

· General destruction of native vegetation on the relict 

dune system, contributing factors being urban land use 

and trail bike activity. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 
The Recreation Area shall continue as the primary location for sporting 

activities in Robe. The pleasant environmental setting of the area shall 
be maintained and enhanced, in particular, encouragement should be given to 

sporting bodies to undertake landscaping and improvement of their facilities. 

Sporting activities situated elsewhere in the town should be encouraged to 

locate in the Recreation Area. Other non-sporting activities should only be 
located within the area where they do not run counter to the primary purpose 

of the area. 

Opportunities for expansion of existing sporting facilities should only be 

consi~ered where that expansion program has a minimal effect on adjoining 
properties and the natural environmental elements which are present in the area. 

Important Elements 

The cemetery is an 
important historical 
element 

·The relict dune system that defines the southern 

boundary of the Recreation Area. 

The historic cemetery and its walled enclosure. 

The belt of pines along the southern boundary of 

the football oval. 
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GUIDELINES 

U. E.P.G. 

The golf links should encroach no further into the 

West Beach dune system. Future expansion plans for 
the golf links should be met by creating additional 
fairways behind the dune system in Sections 135, 230 
and 229 . 

Reinforce the natural edge formed by the relict 

dune and screen all undesirable structures that are 

visible from the Old Township. 

The large old white house on Section 134 should be 

retained as a contrasting element in the landscape. 

The Recreation Area should be further defined by 

creating a natural edge condition around its perimeter. 

Tree planting should take place in O'Halloran Street 

and against the rear boundaries of the residential 
allotments on Lord and Syleham Streets. Further 

planting should also occur along the western boundary 

of the Recreation Area. 

Encourage the Golf Club to undertake an active landscaping 

program defining fairways with major tree and shrub stands. 

The Council Depot lowers the amenity of the area and 

should be relocated to a more compatible site in the proposed 
indu strial area . 

Any future building erected within the Recreation Area 

shall be designed with a horizontal emphasis so as to 

express the flatness of the landscape. 

The cemetery shall be conserved and promoted as an 

educational resource in the town. 
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FURTHER WORK 

Encourage the Bowling Club, presently located 
on the Esplanade, to relocate to the Recreation 

Area. 

Examine the feasibility of using the present 
Council Depot site for the Bowling Club. 

View of Recreation Area from Sturt Street 

View of the ugly Council Depot from the 
Burr Street Reserve. 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 7 EAST ROBE 

DESCRIPTION 
East Robe is one of the "suburbs" of Robe, purchased for subdivision in 

1855. The area occupies a relatively treeless flat, and is bisected and 

defined by a number of prominent ridges. 

The street layout is based upon a grid system, the major roads being 

Victoria Street, Robe Street, Tobruk Avenue and Harold Street, which 

are sealed. Some recent attempts have been made to articulate the road 

pattern in the form ofculs-de-sac. This practice is the antithesis of the 

historically precedented grid layout. 

Although containing some old dwellings, East Robe is characterised by post 

1950 residential development, such as that built by the South Australian 

Housing Trust. A small amount of commercial development is also present 

in the form of home industries and motel s. 

There is a considerable amount of vacant land in East Robe which presents 
an opportunity for further residential and compatible mixed development. 

Infilling of these allotments will promote compactness in the overall 

settlement pattern; maintain investment s in existing infrastructure; and 

foster easy access to the service functions in the Old Township. 

Areas of Concern 

The water tower 
dominates the 
skyline 

The general lack of vegetation throughout the 

area . 

The ugly water tower dominating the landscape. 

The general untidiness of the area behind Le Cornu's 

Service Station. 

The unsightly excavation behind Le Cornu's 
Service Station. 
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U.E.P.G. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 
The primary purpose of East Robe will be to accommodate the mainstream of 

future residential development in Robe. A range of dwelling types, 

utilising flexible design principles, will be allowed, although a high 

standard of design shall be maintained at all times. 

Low impact commercial development, such as home industries, may be considered 
provided that this is compatible with the residential development and does not 

detract from the general amenity of the area. 

Important Elements 

GUIDELINES 

Cottage 49 

Villa 51 

Cottage 49. 

Undertake a street planting scheme on all 

roads in East Robe. 

Villa 51. 

Reinforce the perimeter of East Robe by planting 

large stands of vegetation. 

Encourage the occupiers of buildings to plant indigenous trees 

and shrubs such as Drosanthemun hispidum and Muehlenbeckia 
complcxa in 2:1 ratio. 

Plant the face of the large cut south of Victoria 
Street with appropriate species. 

Promote the infilling of existing vacant allotments. 

Future sub-division of large allotments shall h~ve 

streets articulating the existing grid layout. 

East Robe is an area in which flexible design controls 
shall apply. 
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U.E . P.G. 

Further growth in the permanent population of Robe 

shall be accommodated by contiguous extension of 
East Robe, but only when the demand for new 

allotments cannot be satisfied by appropriate 

infilling of existing allotments . 

View of East Robe from Harold Street 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 8 HONEYTON 

DESCRIPTION 
This area incorporates the old suburb of Honeyton, which was laid out 

in 1858. The old bui l dings fo rm a node around the primary school, 
which occupies a relatively large area in Honeyton. 

The area is characterised by relatively modern residential development 

within an irregular street pattern. 

In the western half of the area development is located on the primary 

coastal dune system behind Town Beach, and on a spur which runs 

perpendicular to the coast . Development in the eastern half of the 
area is situated landward of a stable dune system behind Hoopers Beach. 

Both beaches are well-utilised in the summer months, however, access to 
Town Beach is restricted for most of its length due to the properties 

located on top of the dune . 

There is a meagre covering of vegetation throughout the area in general, 

although indigenous vegetation is still present on the dune and point 

adjacent to Hoopers Beach. 

Areas of Concern 

Unsightly housing 
development viewed 
from the Main Road. 

Unsightly elevated dwellings opposite Lake Chara which 

can be viewed when approaching the Old Township. 

The Sea Vu caravan park, occupying a prominent position 
on the point east of Town Beach, is poorly designed and 

laid out . 

Lack of identified public access to Town Beach. 

Destruction of foredune vegetation on Town Beach as a 
result of housing development and private ownership. 
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The poorly located house on the seafront at the 

western end of Wrattonbully Road. 

U.E.P.G. 

The extremely untidy backyards at the northern end 

of Wrattonbully Road. 

Lack of off-street carparking near Hoopers Beach. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 

Honeyton shall continue as a prime residential and coastal recreational 

area in Robe. Dwellings shall exhibit a high standard of design and 

shall be compatible with the natural landscape elements which contribute 

to the character of the area. 

In undertaking new development, the integr i ty of the coastline shall be 

maintained at all times, and no development should occur that restricts 

visual and functional acces s to Town Beach or Hoopers Beach. 

The school and its environs shall remain as a major area of open space. 

Further infilling of vacant allotments close to the Old Town ship and 
shopping area is encouraged and given preference to subdivision and 

re-subdivision of large allotments elsewhere in Honeyton. 

Important Elements 

School 42. 

Villa 43. 

The Lodge 48 

Robe Primary School (42) and Villa (43) 

The Lodge (48) 

Cottage (50) and its surrounding vegetation. 

Town Beach and Hoopers Beach. 

The stable coastal dune behind Hoopers Beach. 

Areas of indigenous vegetation behind the point 

at the eastern end of Hoopers Beach. 

Cottage 50. 144 

This house off Squire 
Drive is a reasonable 
attempt at unobtrusive 
siting . 



GUIDELINES 

U. E. P. G. 

The view of the sea from the end of Squire Drive. 

The stand of pines along the northern boundary of the 

school grounds. 

No houses on stilts shall be erected anywhere in Honeyton. 

Screen the undesirable view of houses from Victoria Street 

with appropriate tree planting. 

Upgrade pedestrian access to Town Beach and Hoopers 

Beach. 

Provide off-street car parking facilities at Hoopers 

Beach. 

Encourage landholders located on the primary coastal dune 

system to rehabilitate the foredune with appropriate 

planting where necessary. 

Undertake a street planting program throughout Honeyton. 

Encourage further residential development on Pt. Section 222, 

behind The Lodge. 

Encourage rehabilitation and upgrading of Cottage 50 and 

its environs. 

Encourage the cleaning up of all untidy areas, especially 

those that can be viewed from Victoria Street and Wrattonbully 

Road. 

Define the boundary between the Old Township and Honeyton 

by providing a native vegetation edge. 
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U.E.P.G. 

FURTHER WORK 
The Sea Vu cara van park lowers the visual attraction of Town Beach and can be 

viewed from t he Esp l anade. Prepare a Development Pl an on the caravan park, aimed 

at making the park more compatib l e with the scenic qualit i es of the coastline. 



U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 9 LAKE FELLMONGERY 

DESCRIPTION 
This area contains Lake Fellmongery, Lake Chara and the stately Lakeside 

House and . the Lakeside Caravan Park. 

Lake Fellmongery occupies an area of approximately 40ha. Apart from 

being an important recreational resource for the town and visitors, the 

lake is an important visual element in the landscape. Its visual 
qualities are exemplified by the dense native vegetation, containing 

abundant wildlife, on the backdrop to the lake and the panoramic views 

it offers as the town is approached. 

Unfortunately, urban development has encroached onto the ridge on the 

western side of Lake Fellmongery. This development fails to respect 

the visual qualities that are offered by this important backdrop . 

Lake Chara is a small lake situated to the north of Lake Fellmongery; it 

once formed part of the larger lake. In the past, Lake Chara was 
intermittent, but is now kept full with water pumped via a windmill located 

behind Lake Fellmongery. 

Between the two lakes historic Lakeside House is sited to take advantage 

of views over the lakes. A large part of the original Lakeside property 
is now devoted to a caravan park, offering a high level of environmental 
amenity by way of native vegetation, picturesque views and opportunities 

for relaxation by the water's edge. 

Areas of Concern 
The large modern house on Lakeside Avenue fails to 

relate to its environment and intrudes into the skyline. 

The Ski Lake Garden Motel, although designed with a 

horizontal emphasis, intrudes into the skyline as a 

result of its large and poorly designed sign. 
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u.E.P.G. 

Power boats having nearly exclusive rights to the use of 

Lake Fellmongery. 

Possible conflicts between skiers and other users of Lake 

Fellmongery. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 

The primary purpose of the Lake Fellmongery Policy Area shall be to 

provide a high level of scenic and recreational amenity to the community. 

The present character of the area containing Lakeside House and the 

caravan park shall be maintained and enhanced, and future extensions to 

the caravan park shall be compatible and integrated with the landscape. 

Important Elements 

. The vegetated backdrop to Lake Fellmongery and the 

vegetation around Lake Chara. 

·The view across the lakes from the main road approach 

Two views of to town. 
Lakeside House . 

GUIDELINES 

. Lakeside House and its environs. 

.Lakeside Stables and the Reducing Boilers. 

To preclude the possibility of further intrusive 

development, no further subdivision or re-subdivision 

shall be allowed around Lake Fellmongery. 

Tree planting should be carried out along Lakeside 

Avenue to screen the development along the top of 

the ridge. 

The dwellings situated along Woolundry Road are 

reasonably well-integrated with the landscape, however, 

any future development on remaining vacant allotments 
shall be contour sensitive; of muted colours, which blend 

with the landscape and cause minimal destruction of indigenous 

vegetation. 
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FURTHER WORK 

U.E.P.G. 

No unnecessary removal of vegetation is permitted in the 

area. Any vegetation so removed shall be replaced with 

appropriate, compatible species. 

Any activity which may result in destruction of vegetation, 

alteration to wildlife habitats, or pollution of the Lakes, 

shall not be permitted. 

The view of Lake Fellmongery from the Main Road approach to the 

town is excellent and should be maintained in any future 

planting programme. Mixed plantings of trunked trees such 
as Banks i a integr i fo 1 i a; Casua ri na str i eta, Eucalyptus 

leucoxylon and E. macrandra will ensure that the view is 

preserved under the tree canopy. 

Access to the area shall be limited to the present points 

of access. No further road construction should be carried out. 

Ensure that pollution of Lake Chara does not occur as a 

result of surface run-off from the main road. 

Examine the feasibility of making Lake Fellmongery a safe 

multi~e~se recreation facility for all sections of the 

community. 

Examine alternati ve locations in the district for future 

power boat usage. 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 10 BARROWf~ANS 

DESCRIPTION 

This area of land is colloquially known as "Barrowman's Land", althou s; h 

a large proportion is now owned by the Coast Protection Board. 

The area has quite diverse landscape characteristics with cliffs along 
the coastline, areas of indigenous vegetation close to the cliffs, a 
park land setting containing large pine trees around historic Dunn's 

Cottage (52), and residential development nestled in amongst native 
vegetation close to the main road. 

Areas of Concern 
The track along the cliff top which runs from 

Hoopers Beach to the drain outlet is frequently 

used by vehicles which will lead to destruction 

of vegetation and erosion of soils in the future. 

The large ugly ho stel building which can be viewed 

from one of the tracks leading to the drain outlet. 

The two houses located adjacent to the Main Road 

opposite Lake Fellmongery fail to relate to their 
surroundings in terms of built form. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 
Barrowman's land shall remain as a major area of open space for the 

enjoyment of the community. Activities such as picnicking and walking 

on Public Land are encouraged, provided that no deleterious impact on the 
natural environment i s likely to occur . Access into the public area shall 
be restricted and well-controlled so as to maintain the integrity of the 

pleasant landscape elements which occur in the area. 

No further sub-division or re-sub-division should occur , however, the 

remaining vacant allotments which are suitable for residential development 

may be developed, provided that dwellings are well integrated with the 

landscape; cause minimal disruption to the existing vegetation; and cannot 

be viewed from the Main Road. 
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.Dunn's Cottage (52) 

.The cliffs along the coastline 

·The indigenous vegetation along the top of 

the cliffs and the tall pines which are an 

U.E.P.G. 

Dunn's cottage 52. important landmark in Robe. 

GUIDELINES 

FURTHER WORK 

The cliff top track shall be closed to 

vehicles and developed as a walking track. 

No development shall occur that spoils the 

pleasant environmental setting of Barrowman's 

land. 

The ugly hostel shall tie screened from view by 

appropriate tree planting . 

Undertake screen planting along the Main Road 
in front of the two houses opposite Lake Fellmongery 

Close and plant out all unnecessary vehicle tracks in the area . 

Future development shall be sympathetic and blend in 

with the natural environment. No unnecessary removal 
of vegetation shall be permitted and replacement and 

maintenance of species removed is mandatory. 

The vegetation which lines the main road along the 

approach to the town shall be preserved . 

The State should undertake the preparation of a Development 
Plan on the land that it owns in Policy Area 10. 

Examine the feasibility of providing an alternative vehicle 

access to the outlet beach which causes minimal 

environmental disruption. 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 11: BEACON HILL 

DESCRIPTION 

This area is a relict coastal dune located to the south east of Lake Fellmongery. 
The area is an important environmental and visual component of the Robe 

landscape Jnd contributes markedly to the diversity of the total landscape 

experience that exists around Robe. 

Seldom is an area of dense native vegetation and abundant wildlife found 

in close proximity to an urban area, anywhere in the State. As Robe is a 

pupular holiday town, the area is under considerable pressure from 

encroaching development and recreational use. If Robe's heritage is to 

be maintained then this important landscape element must be conserved 

for future generations. 

The area is characterised by a low woodland formation with a Melaleuca 

lanceolata - Casuarina stricta association. Eucalyptus diversifolia is 
also common. Around Lake Fellmongery the dominant species are ~,1elaleuca 

h almaturorum and Leptospernum lanigerum; this association is in a semi
pristine condition due to its relative inaccessibility. Areas further 

so uth are less \vell preserved because of human activity around the Beacon 

Hill scenic lookout, traverses by rough tracks and grazing by animals. 

The area contains a multitude of habitats for many species of wildlife 

and is one of the best loc~tions for bird watching in the State. Lists 

of animal species found in the area are contained in the Appendices. 

Localities around Lake Fellmongery are particularly important as far as 
wildlife is concerned. This is the interface between two environments and 
consequently, has a higher fauna diversit~Activities on the lake should be 

carefully monitored so that the integrity of these habitats is maintained. 

Areas of Concern 

Uncontrolled access into the Beacon Hill dune system 

via numerous tracks. 

Clearing of native vegetation for rural land use. 
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U.E.P.G. 

Apparent overgrazing and destabilization of the dune 

system in the southern part of the area. 

Relatively recent clearing of vegetation along 

the Nora Criena Road. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 
The Beacon Hill Policy Area shall be conserved as an important tract 

of native vegetation and a wildlife habitat in the Robe area. Any 

activity which could reduce its integrity should not be allowed, 

however, scientific and educational pursuits are encouraged. The 

public is encouraged to use the Beacon Hill lookout, from which 

delightful townscape and inland views are possible, however, access 

to this point should be restricted to reduce the likelihood of any 

deleterious impact occurring. 

Important Elements 

Wattle-banks 58. 

GUIDELI!TS 

The whole Beacon Hill dune system. 
The views obtained from the Beacon Hill lookout. 

Wattlebanks (58). 

No activity which may cause environmental 

degradation in the Beacon Hill area shall be 
permitted. 

Activities such as nature walking, bird watching 

and other educational-scientific pursuits are 

encouraged. 

Rationalise access into the area by closing tracks 

and reconstituting the indigenous vegetation. 

No unauthoriced access to the area adjacent to 

Lake Fellmongery shall be permitted. 
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Vegetation along the 
Main Road approach to 
town. 

FURTH~R WORK 

Encourage usage of the Beacon Hill lookout, but 
ens ure that t he onl y access is via Robe Street. 

Provide clearly identified off-road parking 

facilities near the lookout with appropriate 

picnicking facilities adjacent. 

No future urban development shall be allowed 

in the area. 

Discourage any further usage of the area for 
rural purposes. 

U.E.P.G. 

No further clearing of vegetation shall be 

permitted. This applies particularly to the 

vegetation which lines the approach to the town and 
the Nora Cr iena Road. 

Encourage rural landholders to reconstitute 
the native vegetation. 

As the Beacon Hill area is closely linked with 

Robe and is of considerable aesthetic and 

scientific interest, examine the feasibility 
of listing the area on the list of State Heritage 
Items as an important landscape element . 

Alternatively, 

Examine the feasibility of declaring the area 

a Conservation Park. 

Panoramic view from the Beacon Hill Lookout. 
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U.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 12 THE CHANNEL 

DESCRIPTION 
The drainage channel forms part of the South Eastern Drainage Scheme 

and consists of a channel connecting Lake Battye and Lake Fox with 

the sea near Long Beach. Lake Battye and Lake Fox are permanent 

water bodies, however, two other un-named lakes near the sea outlet 

are intermittent. The area once formed part of the larger Beacon Hill 

system but is now isolated due to the barrier effects imposed by the 

Nora Criena and Millicent Roads. 

The channel system is an important landmark in Robe, being crossed by 

the main road into town. 

Around the channel system very dense thickets of Melaleuca, harbouring 

abundant wildlife, occurs in response to the semi-saline conditions 
offered by this location. Close to the water's edge low herbaceous 
and prostrate plants are found. These plants are halophytic; their 
survival depending upon specified salt levels and a stable substrate. 

The channel system is very popular for recreation, the most utilised 

location being the sandy area near the outlet. At present, vehicle 
access to this area is gained via a cliff top track from Hoopers Beach, 

or directly from the main road via a poor quality track just past the 

bridge over the channel. 

Other popular recreation locations along the channel occur in the 

vicinity of Lake Fox and Lake Battye. These are accessed via numerous 

tracks from the Nora Criena and Millicent Roads. A certain amount of 

degeneration is evident in this area as a result of this uncontrolled 

access. 

Areas of Concern 
Low standard access to the drain outlet. 

Informal access from the Nora Criena Road 

and the Millicent Road. 

Roadside clearing on the Nora Criena Road. 
Uncontrolled recreational activity and 

destruction of vegetation around Lakes Battye 

and Fox. 
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U.E.P.G. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 
The drainage channel shall cater for all forms of passive recreation 

which do not despoil the environmental qualities of the area. In 

particular, no activity or development shall be allowed which will 

involve further removal of native vegetation and destruction of 

wildlife habitats , 

Important Elements 

GUIDELINES 

The outlet. 
Lakes Battye and Fox. 
The corridor views from the bridge. 
The Bush Inn 57. 

The most intense area of recreation on the channel 

system shall be associated with the outlet. 

Recreation activities in the area that are 
encouraged are; fishing, picnicking, canoeing, 

and swimming near the outlet. 

Recreation nodes served by single access roads 

should be developed in association with Lakes 

Battye and Fox. Uncontrolled access along the 

length of the channel shall not be permitted. 

Rationalise present access into the area by 

selectively closing informal tracks. 

The cliff top track serving the outlet from 

Hoopers Beach should be closed to vehicle 

traffic to prevent further environmental 

deterioration, and the accesses to the outlet 

from the main road should be upgraded and 

maintained. 
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FURTHER WORK 

Entrance to 
Information Bay 

No urban or rural development whatsoever shall be 

permitted in the area. 

No further destruction of roadside vegetation 

U.E.P.G. 

shall be allowed to occur. This applies particularly 

to the vegetation which lines the main road along the 

approach to the town. 

The Bush Inn is the first historic element that one sees 

when approaching Robe. It is important that encouragement 

is given to restoring the building as a matter of urgency. 

Prepare a Development Plan with the view to 

formulating proposals for increased and well-managed 

recreation activities in the area. 

The present Information Bay is satisfactory, 

but should be more clearly identified with appropriate 

signage prior to the stage when the Information Bay is 

reached. 
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~.E.P.G. 

POLICY AREA 13: LONG BEACH 

DESCRIPTION 

Long Beach is a relatively recent sub-division separated from the rest 
of the township by the drainage channel and Barrowman's land. The 

sub-division has been carried out on a relatively flat beach ridge 
plain behind the coastal sand dune and contains a recreation reserve 

and the Long Beach Caravan Park. 

The area is characterised by a variety of dwelling types, the most 

popular being elevated structures of light weight construction, designed 

to take advantage of the coastal views. The overall appearance is 

one of poorly designed buildings failing to relate to the flatness of 

the landscape or to each other. 

Little native vegetation remains in the area and there is practically 

no significant landscaping evident on any of the allotments that have 

been developed, especially at the northern end of the area. The foreshore 

reserve, does not set an example as far as landscaping is concerned either; 

the area suggests a 'barren wasteland' approach to layout and design. 

Areas of Concern 

The poorly developed coastal reserve. 

Poor standard beach access. 
Lack of landscaping and street planting. 

Poorly designed and sited holiday houses . 
Foredune erosion. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 

The barrier effects imposed by the channel, the difference in built 

form characteristics and the lack of direct vehicle connection reinforces 
Long Beach as an entity separated from the rest of Robe. Consequently, 

Long Beach shall be an area where a variety of dwelling types~all be permitted 

provided that they are compatible with each other and the landscape . 

Holiday house development is encouraged, provided that it is landscaped 

and maintained so as to have a well-kept appearance. 
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U.E.P.G. 

Important Elements 

GUIDELINES 

The foredune between the outlet and the 

access to the beach. 
The view at the end of Gruschen Street. 

Maintain the regulation of vehicles and pedestrians 

across the foredune. 

~r ·Continue stabilization programs on the foredune ..... 
to stop sand accumulating on streets. 

Two views of poorly sited - Undertake a landscaping program on the foreshore 
and designed buildings on reserve, the caravan park and in all streets. 
the reserve. 

- Encourage present landowners to landscape their 

allotments. 

- No further sub-division or re-subdivision shall 
occur until the remaining vacant allotments in 

Long Beach are developed. 

· When the need arises, further sub-division shall be 

compact, articulate the form of the present street 
Bi 11 board and house not . compatible with background. pattern, and should be conf1ned to the area between 

""" Elevated houses do not 
integrate with landscape. 

the present settlement and the Kingston Road. 

·Provide a 20m wide landscaped buffer area between 
Kingston Road and any sub-division abutting that road. 

·Discourage the construction of elevated dwellings 

and encourage the development of single storey 
flat-roofed buildings surrounded by trees. This 
will ensure that a desirable built form relationship 

with the landscape is achieved. 

·The area adjacent to the Kingston Road- Main Road 

intersection is untidy and should be landscaped. 

Kingston Road - Main Road 
intersection. 
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POLICY AREA 14: GUICHEN BAY DUNE SYSTEM 

DESCRIPTION 

Policy Area 14 extends from the Long Beach settlement to Riveria Robe 

in the north-east. The area is characterised by a relatively wi de beach 

backed by a system of active sand dunes. Landward of the dunes a beach ridge 

plain consisting of low stranded dunes is evident. These were formed 

in response to shoreline progadation over the past 7,000 years. 

Aligned along the whole length of the dune system is the Frenchman's Bay 

leasehold estate. This consists of 161 allotments of which 10 sites 

have been developed. The estate is one allotment deep, each allotment 
being served by a 20m road reserve front .and back. 

It is important to note that the estate was created prior to the 
implementation of the Planning and Development Act and the control of 

Land Sub-division Regulations. Hence the requirements for sub-divisions 

did not have to be met in the case of Frenchman's Bay Estate. 

The whole dune system is relatively unstable, as evidenced by numerous 

blowouts. Although some instability can be attributed to natural causes, 
it is apparent that erosion of the dune system has occurred mainly 

as a result of vegetation clearance and levelling for home sites and 
roads, and beach users trampling dune vegetation. 

Evidence suggests that the shoreline has ceased progradation and that 

further erosion of the dunes will result in landward recession of the 

whole system over the next century. This will result in the expenditure 

of public funds on costly protective works for home sites in the 

future if development of Frenchman's Bay Estate is allowed to proceed. 

Areas of Concern 

Erosion of the Guichen Bay dune system. 

Uncontrolled vehicle access to1 Long Beach during 

the summer months has resulted in large numbers of 

beach-goers occupying the sand dunes and trampling 
dune vegetation. 
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Unsightly houses. 

Frenchman's Bay Estate is an inefficiently laid out 

sub-division and does not promote compactness of the 

settlement pattern in Robe. In particular, 

development of the estate:-

has contributed to the erosion of the dune system, 

will, if developed further, result in public funds 

being expended on protective works in the future, 

has high infrastructure costs associated with an 

abnormally large percentage of road reserves 

serving relatively few allotments, 

is uneconomic in terms of service provision such 

as electricity, telephone, water and rubbish remova l , 

lowersthe general visual amenity provided by 

the dune system, 

has no provision for community services such as 

shopping. The distance to the nearest shopping 

centre is 7 km, 

The design of the estate is contrary to contemporary 

practices for sub-division design in coastal areas. 

The estate poses a threat to the integrity of the 

scientif ically important beach ridge plain. 

The houses that have been built on allotments in 

the estate are a visual intrusion into the landscape . 

The ~ite layout and design of dwellings fails to 

respect the visual form and fragile nature of the dune 

system. 
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The elongated nature of the estate offsets any future 

opportunity for controlling vehicle access to Long Beach 

via nodal car parks. 

DESIRED FUTURE CHARACTER 

The Guichen Bay dune system is an important landsca pe element close to 

Robe. Any activity which lowers the visual amenity of the area, or harms 

the physical and biological integrity of the beach and dune system shal l 

not be permitted. 

Usage of Long Beach as a major recreation area is encouraged, however, 

acces s to the beach should take the form of nodal access points 

with associated car parking facilities. These should be located at 

s trategic points along the length of the dune system. 

In providing this access, care should be taken in siting car park feeder 

road s on the beach ridge plain as the plain records the natural history 

of Guichen Bay over the past 7,000 years,and i s sc ientifi ca ll y im po rtant. 

GUIDELINES 

Stobie poles 
are an eyesore. 

No further hou sing development should be permitted 

within the Guichen Bay dune system. 

Institute a program aimed at rehabilitating the dune system 

back to its natural state. 

Th e dwellings located on the dune system are poorly sited 

and landscaped. Encourage the owners of these houses to 

undertake landsca ping and other protec tive measures to 

reduce erosion and improve the vi sua l amenity of the area. 

The stobie poles located on Riveria Drive are an eyesore. 

These should be screened with appropriate planting on the 

landward side of the road and the spaces between poles 

should be broken up by planting low trees between the poles. 

It is suggested a mixed planting of Eu~A_lYQ!~s diversifolia 

Melaleuca lanceolata and Casuarina ·.tricta be carried out in a 

ratio of 1:2:3 respectively. 
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APPENDIX A LIST OF NATIVE PLANT SPECIES 

LATIN NAME 
ROBE .. RAN GE 
Senecio odoratus 

Cakile maritima 

Apium prostratum 

Carpobrotus rossii 

Lepidosperma gladiatum 

Scirpus nodosus 

Spinifex hirsutus 

Kunzea pomi fera 

Calocephalus browni 
Rhagodia baccata 

Pimele~ serpyllifolia 

Stipa teretifolia 

Ammophila arenaria 

Shrubs : 
Stackhousia spathulata 

Leucopogon parviflorus 

Taller Shrubs: 
Helichrysum paralium 

Olearia axillaris 

Acacia longifolia var sophorae 
Casuarina stricta 

BEACON HILL 

Melaleuca halmaturorum 

Leptospermum lanigerum 

Salicornia guingueflora 
Sa litO l us repens 

Suaeda australi s 
Selliera radican s 

Melaleuca lanceolata 

Casuarina stricta 

Eucalyptus diversifolia 

Acacia longifolia var sophorae 

Acacia pycnantha 

Dianella revoluta 

Tetragonia implexicoma 

Adriana klotzschii 

Source : NEVILLE BONNEY 
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COMMON NAME 

Scented Groundsel 

Sea Rocket 

Sea Celery 

Pig Face 

Sword Rush 

Knobbly Club Rush 

Creeping Spinifex 

Muntries 

Cushion Bush 
Seaberry Saltbush 

Coastal Ri ce Flower 

Spear Grass 

Marrum Gras s 

Coastal Everlasting 

Coastal Olearia 

Droop i ng Sheoak 

Saltwater Paperbark 

Wo oly Tea -tree 

Bea ded Glasswort 

Creeping Brookweed 

Au stral Seablite 

Swamp Weed 
Dryland Paperbark 

Drooping She-oak 

Soap Mallee 

Coastal Acacia 

Coastal Bitter-bush 

U.E.P.G. 



APPENDIX B LIST OF NATIVE FAUNA SPECIES 

A~1PH I B IANS 

LATIN NAME 

Litoria ewingi 

Litoria raniformis 

Limnodynastes dumerili 

Limnodynastes tasmaniensis 
Limnodynastes peroni 

Neobatrachus pictus 
Pseudophryne bi broni 
Pseudophryne s iqnifera 

Geocrinia laevis 

Source: M.J. TYLER. 

COMMON NAME 

Whistling Tree Frog 

Green and Golden Bell Frog 

Bullfrog 
Spotted Grass Frog 

Brown Frog 

Spotted Burrowing Frog 

Brown Toadlet 

Amphibians of South Australia, 
South Australian Government Printer 1978. 
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APFENDIX B LIST OF NATIVE FAUNA SPECIES CONTINUED 

REPTILES 

LATIN NAME 

Amphibolorus barbatus 

Amphibolorus pictus 

Varanus gouldii 

Egernia whitii 

Hemiergis decresiensis 

Hemiergis peroni 

Leiolopisma guichenoti 

Leiolopisma trilineata 

Lerista bougainvillii 

Tiligua scincoides 
Morethia lineoocellata 

Trachydosaurus rugosus 

Phyllodactylus marmoratus 

Underwoodisaurus milii 

Aprasia striolata 

De 1 rna i no rna ta 
Pygopus lepidopodus 
Typhlina australis 

Austrelaps superbus 

Demansia psammophis 

Drysdalia coronoides 

Notechis scutatus 
Pseudonaja textilis 

Unechis flagellum 

Source : MICHAEL THOMPSON, 

COMMON NAME 

Bearded Dragon 

Painted Dragon 

Sand Goanna 

White's Skink 

Three-toed Skink 

Four-toed Skink 

Grass Skink 

Three-lined Skink 

Bougainville's Skink 

Common Blue-tongue 

Stumpy-tailed Skink 

Striped Worm Lizard 

Scaley-foot Legless Lizard 
Blind Snake 

Copper-head 

Yellow-faced Whip Snake 
White-lipped Snake 

Common Tiger Snake 

Common Brown Snake 
Little Whip Snake 

Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide. 
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APPENDIX B LIST OF NATIVE FAUNA SPECIES CONTINUED 

BIRDS 

LATIN NAME 

Eudyptu1a minor: 
Podiceps cristatus 

P. po1icepha1us · 

P_b_aJ i;i<;;rQ~.or.ax _ carbo 

P. varius 
.E_.__s y 1. c i r.o? t_rj s 

L.el!.c;:_Q~i!.rbo fusc~sceus 

Ar.9~LI'J9Y.g_~_boJ 1 andi ae 

~g.r_~tli g 1 ba 
L__!?_acra 

~ycticor_g_x .caledonicus 
Thres k i orn_i.s__a~J li.Q.lllc_a 

~.}'gnusatratus 

Ladoma ti!_do~oides 

8Jl~_s __ gj_b_Q.e_ri fro11s 

fl.__ Ca.s ta nea . 
Biziura eobata 

Elanus notatu? 
Hal iastur_.2_Qhenurus. 

f_a~Q __ ber:i.9.9ra 
F. cenchroides 

Haematopus fu.Jigi_r:LQ~ys 

Car:Jellus _rniles 
~hgradrius rubricollis 
C. raficapillus 
C. melE_npps 

T.rj llilLt11Q.QlEl~.f as 
Larus novaeholl~ndiae 

liY.9.r.QPXQ.9.1J~ cas pi a 
s.te.r11a nerei s 
s ..__g~ r_gjJ 
Co 1 umb_g_Jj yi a_ 

~eopelia stri~ta 

pjlaps cha 1 c_QQte_ra 

Ocyphaps lQQhote~ 

~.9l.Y.Qtorhynchu_s funere_y_s 

~-oJ_Qphus rosei capj J lus. 
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COMMON NAME 

Little Penguin 

Great Crested Grebe 
Hoary-Headed Grebe 

Great Cormorant 
Pied Cormorant 

Little Black Cormorant 
Black-faced Shag 
White-faced Heron 

Great Egret 

Reef Egret 
Nankeen Night Heron 
Sacred Ibis 

Black Swan 
Australian Shellduck 

Grey Teal 

Chestnut Teal 
Musk Duck 

Black-shouldered Kite 
Whistling Kite 
Brown Falcon 
Australian Kestrel 
Sooty Oystercatcher 

Masked Lapwing 

Hooded Plover 
Red-capped Plover 
Black-fronted Plover 
Common Sandpiper 

Silver Gull 

Caspian Tern 

Fairy Tern 

Crested Tern 
Feral Pigeon 

Peaceful Dove 

Common Bronzewing 

Crested Pigeon 

Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo 

Galah 
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APPENDIX B : LIST OF NATIVE FAUNA SPECIES coNTINUED 

BIRDS Continued 

LATIN NAME COMMON NAME 

Iucul~s pallidus Fan-tailed Cuckoo 
~9l~pn sancta Sacred Kingfisher 
Hirundo neoxena 
Iur_Q_y2__m_eryJ a 

Zoo_tb_era d~_lJ!!l£ 

p~t_(o i. <;_9_ .rn!JJ .ti _~_Q] g_r 

Eops a 1 _tr i_~ _A_ld~ tra l iJ; 
~QlJ_gri cj nc 1 g. harmonica 

~Qipiqyrq_f~lj~inosa 

~ _) euco_phr.Y1i 
M.liu rus s.y_g_neus 
Das vorn is _Q.r_acb.ygie_r.u..s._ 

Sericornis frontalis . ·- - - - ... - - ~--- --· -

_Acantb_ i ZJl_ ..QU~ i 11 a 

A. _ ~hrr?..Qrrhoa 
Anthochaera carunculta 

.A. _ffi[Y?OJ2_tg_r.g 

~-· __ _r ufggu 1 a ri s 

_L i ch_ef!_o_~t_Orf!U.? __<;brysops 
J ~ ___ vj ri scenes 

~-- ge_ni<;:i11ata 
t.1~j_threpti.LQ_revi_ros_t.ri s 

~h_yJj ~o_r:~yr_i __ s- novaeh_Q.J_l~Yl_cJj a 

~Qster~- l atera]j_s 
Carduelis carduelis 
-- ~- ~-·-·--·-· . - -- ·- . . . . 

Passer domesticus 

~m~lema lenyioralis 
E. be 11 a 

-~--- -

f:\rtam~_s .. cyar}_Qpterus 

_Gy1_11norhina tibicel) 

~1 r..~.Qerg._yg_rs i _~..Q]or 

Corvus spp. 

Source: J.B . Paton & J. Laird. 
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\1e 1 come Swa 11 ow 

Blackbird 

Whites' Thrush 

Scarlet Robin 

Eastern Yellow Robin 

Grey Shrike-Thrush 

Grey Fanta i 1 

Wi 11 i e wagta i 1 

Superb Fairy-wren 

Rufous Bristle Bird 

White-browed Scrub-wren 

Brown Thornbi 11 

Yellow-rumped Thornbill 
Red Wattlebird 
Little Wattlebird 

Spiny-cheeked Honeyeater 

Yellow-faced Honeyeater 
Singing Honeyeater 

White-plumed Honeyeater 

Brown-headed Honeyeater 
New Holland Honeyeater 

Silvereye 
European Goldfinch 

European Greenfinch 

House Sparrow 

Red-browed Firetail 

Beautiful Fi retail 

Dusky Woodswallow 

Australian Magpie 

Grey Currowong 

Crows and Ravens 

U.E.P.G. 



APPENDIX B LIST OF NATIVE FAUNA SPECIES CONTINUED 
------------------------
~1AMt-1ALS 

LATIN NAME 

Tachyglossus aculeatus 

Antechinus minimus* 

Sminthopsis crassicaudata 

Cercartetus concinnus 

Trichosurus vulpecula 

Pseudocheirus peregrinus 

Wombatus ursinus 

Macropus fuliginosus 

Tadarida australis 

Tadarida planiceps 

Chalinolobus gouldii 
Chalinolobus mario 

Eptesicus regulus 
Eptesicus sagittula 

Nycticeius greyii 
Nyctophilus goeggroyi 

Hydromys chrysogaster 

Rattus lutreolus 

Rattus fuscipes 

* Rare 

Source: PETER AITKEN, 

COMMON NAME 

Short-beaked Echidna 

Swamp Antechinus 

Fat-tailed Dunnart 

Western Pygmy Possum 

Common Brushtail 

Common Ringtail 
Common Wombat 

Western Grey Kangaroo 

White-striped Mastiff Bat 

Flat-headed Mastiff Bat 

Gould's Wattled Bat 

Chocolate Wattled Bat 

King River Eptesicus 

Large Forest Eptesicus 

Little Broad-nosed Bat 
Lesser Long-eared Bat 

Australian Water Rat 

Swamp Rat 

Bush Rat 

Curator of Mammals, South Australian Museum. 
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u.t.P.G.

1.00 INTRODUCTION

lhisschedule of materia'ls relates to development in Policy Areas I - 10

generally (as cited in the Robe Conservation Study, Part II: Policy
Guideline Document.) The remaining Policy Areas mainly support the
annual holidaying population of Robe and therefore will incorporate large
numbers of holiday houses. c'learly, it may not be either feasible
or desirable to place historically-based restrictions on such development.

This does not mean that development in these areas should go unchecked.

Beach shacks should be approved on the basis of sftape and form rather than

on the building materials used. The main objective in these areas
should be to create a built environment sympathetic to its sumounding
natural environment. This means, for examp.le, that 'A' - frame type
structures should be discouraged and unobstrusive, sympathetic house

forms encouraged.



2.00 OBJECTIVES OF FUTURE DEVELOPMENT IN POLICY

AREAS 1 - IO.

Any development in this area should, as its primary objective, aim

towards sympathy with the visual, historical, built and landscape

character, as described in the Policy Guideline Document. Constraints
should be imposed to ensure that any future deve'lopment, including
modifications and alterations, blends with and reinforces the character
of the town. Sympathetic development may be achieved through repetition'
of existing pitched roof forms, window sill and head lines and encouraging

the use of open verandahs with posts on facades facing the street in
commercial development. ,



u.E.r.u.

3.00 BUILDING I'IATERIALS IN GENERAL

By restricting the range of materials available for future development,

the resultant built environment should be homogeneous; the new, enhancing

the old.

Developers should use building materials similar to desirable materials
used near-by. It may not always be economically possible to exactly
replicate materials especially where the craftsmen needed for the iob
may not exist in today's modern building industry. Attempts should be

made however, to show sympathy with the historical environment. Because

of economic and functional constraints, it may be appropriate to use

maintenance saving materials such as aluminium framed windows. This

kind of innovation should only be considered where it is not a dominant

feature of the building.
I

An important parrt of Robe's character results from the use of stone and

the continued use of this material would be desirable, particularly
where the building is subject to public view. Beca0se the Stonemas0l's skills
may not be readily available, and stonework is comparitively expensive,

alternative substitute materials have been examined.

The following schedule sets out those materials deemed to be compatible
and indicates the preferences for each

NOTE: In some cases, trade names have been cited so that materials
are more clearly identified. This is not a recommendation

or, as the case may be, an indictment of that particular
product; it is merely an example of the type of material.



4.00 BUILDING MATERIALS GUIDE

4.01 ROOFING

Shape and form of roofs should be similar to that of adjacent and adjoining
buildings. No flat roofs should be allowed with the exception of verandahs.

Iron roofing should be encouraged as opposed to asbestos, clay tiles
or metal decking.

PREFERRED MATERIALS:

1. Comugated Steel

(In order of preference)

e.g. Lysaght Brownbuilt 'Blue 0rb'

Timber, Slate, Concrete

asbestos shingles.

3. Spandek profile

PROFILE

?.

PROHIBITED
IN POLICY
AREAS

PERMISSABLE IN
POLICY AREAS

TRIMDEK PROFILE

OTHER METAL DECKINGS

CEMENT, TERRACoTTA

OR STEEL PRESSED TILES

CORRUGATED ASBESTOS

t&2,

1,&2

3 - l0 inc.

6

3 r7 r8r 10.t&2

t&2

NOTE: Colours of materials should be selected from the Colour Schedule.



4.00

4.02 VERANDAHS

Ideally verandahs should be

pitched or even flat. They

Cantilevered verandahs and

BUILDING MATERIALS GUIDE

convex or concave in profile, but may be

should be supported on regularly spaced posts.

full height enclosures should be prohibited.

PREFERRED MATERIALS

Roofing materials on verandahs should match those used on the roof and

as specified in this Schedule. Balustrades should be from cast metal or
slatted timber with paint or stain finish according to the Colour

Specification. Verandah posts should be from timber or metal, being

square (max. of 100 x 100) or circular (max. diameter of 150). These

too, should be painted or stained according to the Colour Specification.

4.03 l^lALLS

Stucco was coflnonly used for coating rough earth,
and - stone (i.e. rubble) walls.

PREFERRED MATERIALS: (In order of preference)

1. STONE

concrete or brick -

2. SMOOTH TEXTURE RENDER



u.c.r.u.

4.00 BUILDING MATERIALS GUIDE

4.03 WALLS Continued

PREFERRED MATERIALS: (In order of preference) cont.

3. PAINTED COI.ICRETE BLOCKS

(2Oftnm x 200mm x 400mm or
100nrn x 200nrn x 4O0run )

4. CLAY OR.CONCRETE BRICKIIORK
(Concrete brickwork may be
100mn x 1O0run x 400mm or
standard brick sizes)

5. TIMBER WEATHERBOARD AS

INFILLING ONLY

PROHIBITED IVIATERIALS :

TIMBER CLADDING

ASBESTOS CEMENT SHEETING

CORRUGATED IRON

BRICK BOARDING

t' '.-. "[

fl. I

lt il

il il

.'.I.

o



u. L. P.li.

4.00 BUILDING MATERIALS GUIDE

4.03 WALLS Continued

PR0HIBITED MATERIALS : Conti nued

FULLY GLAZED t,IINDOl^l WALLS

STEEL CLADDING

NOTE: Colours of materials
colour schedule.

./....t
/' t /' ''-/

or paintwork should be selected from the

4.04 t'IIND0WS

Windows with small openings and vertical proportions should be used

wherever possible. These may be painted or stained according to the
olout'specification and clear glass should always be used. 

'Where

windows are not viewed by the public, anodised aluminium framed windows

may be used, but this should still conform to size and proportion.

Coloured or patterned glass should not be used except in the case of
stain-glass windows. l,lindows at wall junctions should be prohibited.

4.05 FENCES

Fences should conform with the height of adjoining fences.

PREFERRED MATERIALS: (In order of preference)

1. TIMBER PICKET FENCES ABOUT 90hm

HIGH (These should have two rails
and the pickets should have rounded
tops; Note: Gates should also have two
rails and be diagonally braced))

7



4.00 BUILDING MATERIALS GUIDE

U. E. P.G.

s*

4.05 FENCES Continued

PREFERRED MATERIALS : Conti nued

2. HEDGES

3. STONE OR RENDERED MASONRY

4. VERTICAL TIMBER PLANKS

PROHIBITED MATERIALS:

ASBESTOS CEMENT

BRICK

CORRUGATED IRON

I^IIRE MESH

CONCRETE BLOCKS



4.00 BUILDING MATERIALS GUIDE

4.06 SHOP FRONTS

PREFERRED MATERIALS:

Panelled sta'llboard with concealed frarning and relatively large pla'in
glass shop window.

For a detailed specification of shopfronts, refer to Appendix E of
this report which contains an extract from Franck.Macey's Specifications in
Detail 1899.

4.07 SHOP VERANDAHS

Shop verandahs should protrude over the footpath and be supported by

regularly spaced posts at the kerb line. A verandah should extend for
the whole width of the front facade. The height of verandahs should be

held constant along the whole length of the street and the roofs should

be pitched towards the street; preferably being bull-nosed at the front.

PREFERRED MATERIALS: (In order of preference)

1. CORRUGATED IRON ROOF WITH REGULARLY

SPACED TIMBER OR METAL COLUMNS BEING

SQUARE. (Maximum of 100nm x 100nun) or
circular (Maximum diameter 150mm)

2. TILES, SI.ATE OR ASBESTOS SHINGLES

(to match roof)

9



5.OO COLOUR SCHEDULE

5.01 EXTERNAL WALLS

Colours used on external walls should approximate those in the nineteenth
century. These were generally light brown tones such as sandalwood and

beige, or off-white.

5.02 EXTERNAL TRIM

Dark colours were used on alI external trim including balustrades,
verandah posts, window and door frames, fascias, barge boards, downpipes

and gutters. Maroon and dark brown are examples of the colours which

shou'ld be used on external timbers and metal work. Primary colours should

never be used except on signs with a surface areas of less than one square

metre.

s.03 R00Fs

Roof colours should be restricted to zincalume and Lysaght -Brownbuilt
Colourbond colours (excluding off-white). Alternatively, roofing may be

painted with dark colours such as tile red, battle green, etc.

Specific detail of colours may be obtained from any of the following:-

(1) COX, TANNER PTY LTD Port fairv. n Studv: Conse

Victorian Seaside_Toyn. Unpublished. Undated.

(2t NATIoNAL TRUST 0F AUSTRALTA (VrCToRrA)

Exterior Paiht CoIoUrS: Technical Bullet!n 1.1

Unpublished L976.

(3) TANNER H., COX P. Restorins Old Australian Houses and Buildinss:
an architectural guide. MacMillan, Melbourne, 7975.

10
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U.E.P.G. 

APPENDIX D: PLANT HJG GUIDE (Trees and Shrubs only) 

The following list consists largely of Australian nati ve flora. A 

few exotic (foreign) plant species have also been included in the 

species list. These species are suggested for supplementary plantings 

within the town area where a fairly high proportion of exotic plantings 

have already been established. It is considered important that no 

exotic plantings are carried out near to those areas whi ch have a 

native vegetation character especially if that native vegetation 

includes indigenous species. 

A planting plan for future town improvement should be devised to take 

into consideration factors, such as:-

Township micro climates, 

exposure to harsh sea winds , 

areas of indigenous native flora and vegetation, 

areas of exotic 'fore ign' flora and vegetation, 
areas which need a dramatic visual lift by the 

planting of especially attractive plants. 

Areas on the Mornington Peninsula in Victoria, e.g. Portsea, Sorrento 

have been developed in this manner; resulting in a very attractive 

environment. 'Magnets' such as an interesting urban landscape can 

prove very important in providing attractability for the tourist 

as well as beautifying the town in general. 

KEY TO GUIDE: 

General Hardiness: 1. extra hardy and suitable for exposed 

locations. 
2. very hardy. 

3. hardy, but requiring S-\•1 wind shelter. 

4. less hardy, but useful in sheltered plantings. 

169 



U.E.P.G. I 
I 

NATIVE = N 

I INDIGENOUS NATIVE I 

EXOTIC = E 

FLO~JERING PERIOD I 
H X W = HEIGHT OF TREE X WIDTH OF CROWN 

I 
SPECIE 5TATUS HARDINESS FLOVJERING HXW 

PERIOD 
I 

. Acacja_ tQM ifo l i a va r _?o~sa~ I 1 August 5 X 5 I Coast vlattle 

Acacia g~cnantha I Sept-Nov 4 X 3 I Golden Wattle 

Acacia sa ligna N 3 Oct-Nov 4 X 4 

I Golden Wreath wattle 

Agonis flexuosa N 3 Nov 8 X 5 
vii 11 ow Myrt 1 e I 
_&au~ca ct.? het~ rophyll ~ E 1 30 X 10 
Norfolk Island Pine 

I Banksia integrifolia N 2 April-June 3-12x5 
Coastal banksia 

I Banksia mar~)nat~ I 3 Sept-Feb 4 X 3 
Silver banksia 

CaJJistemQo viminali~ N 3 Spring 3-6 X 4 I 
Weeping Bottlebrush 

Casu a ri na egui_.?_itifo l_i a N 2 6-15 X 8 I Coast Oak 

.. Ca~J..!Ari_n_g,_g_l_auca N 3 6-15 X 8 I Swamp Oak 

Casuarina stricta I 2 Winter 5 X 5 I Sheoak 

Eucal~gtus cornut~ N 3 Jan-Feb 20 X 10 

I Yate 

Eucaltgtus diversifolia I 2 Nov-Jan 6 X 5 
S.A. oastMallee - I 
Eucal:tptus gomphoc~JJ.ala, N 2 Jan-~1ay 15-30x10 
Tuart I Eucal:tptus le~coxyloQ I Y'Q_~ea I I 2 Aut-Winter 10 X 6 
S.A. Pink flowering gum 

I 
170 I 



I U.E.P.G. 

I 
I SPECIE STATUS HARDINESS FLO~JER I NG HX~J 

PERIOD 

I 
• E u c a l.Y.R.:t:_ us_ m~~r ~Jl r;J.ra N 2 Dec-~1ar 10 X 5 

I Hakea suaye_Ql~ns N 1 July-Aug 5 X 4 
Sweet Hake 

I ~naria patersonii E 1 Summer 15 X 6 
Pyramid tree 

I 
Leptos pe_t(Tl[J_rn _laev i _9E._tul]1_ N 1 Sept-Feb 5 X 5 
Tea Tree 

Melaleuca halmaturorum I 

I -swamp oaper bark 
1 Sept-Nov 4 X 3 

Melaleuca lanceolata I 2 Sept-Nov 5 X 5 

I Melia azederach N 3 Sept-Oct 8 X 6 
t~fli te- Cedar 

I Metros_i derQ_~- - tomE?_ntosa E 1 Summer 
N.Z. Christmas Tree 

I fhoeni x can9r_j_ens is E 1 10 X 6 
Canary Island Palm 

I Pi ttosporum cr9.s_~jfq l i urn E 1 6 X 4 
l<aro 

I 
Tamarix aphyll a E 1 15 y 6 

I 
SHRUBS (large) 

Acacia cyclops I 3 Dec-Feb 2 X 2 
[.res t e r n Co a s t a l Wattle 

I Acacia ligulata I 2 Aug-Oct 1 X 2 ·-·---
Umbrella Bush 

I Acacia iteaphylla 
Fl1nders range wattle 

N 4 July-Sept 3 X 3 

I Acacia notabil is I 3 Aug-Nov 2 X 2 
Notable ~lattle 

I Acacia pycnantha I 2 Sept-Nov 4 X 3 
Golden Wattle 

I Calothamnus 9J1_?._9.x:. ;_ G _ d i s N 4 Spring-Summer 2 X 2 
Net Bush 

I 
Ca 1 otb_gmnu~ _ _yj __ U osus N 4 Spring-Summer 2 X 2 
Net Bush 

I 1 71 



U .E. P .G. I 
I 

SPECIE STATUS HARDINESS FLOWERING HXW I PERIOD 

I 
Call istemon ''harkness" N 4 Spring 5 X 3 
Cassia species ~~inter-Spring I 
jJ]ama~.l ~_uc i um __ un_~j_nc;tW!Il N 2 Spring 3 X 3 
Gerald ton Wax 

I Coprosma repens E 1 3 X 3 
Looking glassbush 

I Cord,,l ine austraul ·is E 1 3 X 3 
caobage--free·r-alm. 

Grevillea rosmarinifolia M 4 Most of year 3 X 3 I Rosemary Corvl ffes- - . 

Leucopogo_Q parvi fl oru~ I 2 Spring I 
J1~ 1 a 1 euca ___ a rmi 11 a r1 s N 3 Sept-Feb 5 X 6 
Bracelet Honey Myrtle I 
Melaleuca decussata N 3 Summer 3 X 3 
Cross-Level Honey Myrtle 

I Melaleuca diosmifolia N 3 Spring 3 X 3 
Diosrisa ·ievel Honey 

I Melaleuca el]iQtjca N 3 2 X 2 
Granite Honey Myrtle 

~elpl~~~i~bo~a N ') Summer 2 X 2 I ,J 

Mel a l euca hyp~_ri c ifo 1 i a N 3 Spring 3 X 2 I Hillock Honey Myrtle 

Mel a l euca mt~ropJJyJJ.Q N 1 Summer 3 X 3 

I Melaleuca nesophil_g. N 1 Dec-Feb 4 X 4 
ShONy honey Myrtle 

~yoporum in~ula,r~ N 2 
Boobi all a 

Most of year ,1. X 4 I 
..sHRUBS (Medium and Small) I 
Acacia cuneata N 3 1 X 1 

I Acacia rotundifolia N 3 Winter 1 X 2 
Oblique leaved wattle 

8]~xia buxifolja I 1 Summer 1 X 1 I 
Sea box 

Alyxia ruscifo l i a N 1 1. 2 X 1 I Sea box 

172 I 
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SPECIE 

Atriplex cineria 
Grey Saltbush 

_A tri_g]_gx nutn_Tl]_~] aria 
Old Man Saltbush 

_(a 1 ocep ha 1 us :_ j;l_rown i i 
Cushion Bush 

Coleonema alba 
Diosma 

Coleonema pulchrum - - · 
Diosma 

~orrea alba 
Native fuchsia 

Qj_p~QQ.i!PPUS ,fru ti cos us 

_Eri ocepha l us africanus 

Olearia axil laris 
Sandhill dai sy-

Pittosporum tobira 

Bhagodia parabolica 
Saltbush 

Rosmarinus officinal is 
·-- ·--- ·--

Rosemary 

~Jestri. ngia rosmariniformis 
Native Rosemary 

U.E.P.G. 

STATUS HARDINESS FLOWERING HXW 
PERIOD 

I 1 Aug-Jan 1 X 2 

N 1 2 X 3 

I 1 Oct 1 X 1 

E 3 v.J; nter 1.5x1.5 

E 3 t~inter 1.5x1.5 

N 1 Most of year 1 X 2 

E 1 Spring 1 X 1 

E 1 ~-Jinter 1 X 2 

I 1 Feb-April 1 X 1 

E 4 X 2 

N 1 ~1os t of year 1 X 2 

E 1 Spring 1 X 1 

N 1 Summer 1. 5 X 2 
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U.E.P.G.

CATALOGUE OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

INTRODUCTION

The following description evaluates those elements of the historic built
form of Robe which contributes to the unifying architectural theme of the town.

Most of the characteristics described are exemplified in residential
architecture, but are equal'ly applicable to cormercial construction. For

further information regarding the built form of Robe, refer to the Robe

Conservation Study Part II: BASELINE STUDY.

(1) Floor Plans

Most buildings were based upon a simple rectangular floor
plan, although additions over the years have resulted
in a more complex plan form. Nearly all buildings vjere

sing'le fronted, nevertheless there are a few examples

of double-fronted villa-style residences in Robe.

Figure 1 illustrates the major sty'les and the incidence
of each building type.

Roof Forms

The most common roof shape was a simple hip roof with
a lean-to at the rear and a hipped bull-nosed verandah

at the front. The earliest dwellings did not have a

front verandah, suggesting that the first settlers had

little knowledge of the Australian climate, and had

not adapted accordingly.

Buildings with gable roofs also occur frequently. 0ften
these have a front verandah with a concave slope rather
than the typical bull-nose configuration.

Even shops followed the same theme as dwellings. The

only major difference was that sometimes a parapet

wall was constructed on the front wall for advertising and

s i g nage.

(2)



U.E.P.G.

CATALOGUE OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

INTR0DUCTI0N Conti nued

(3)

(4)

Mass i ng

Buildings were usually constructed with a horizontal
emphasis. Apart from the fact that this was cormon

practice during the nineteenth century, the approach

had obvious advantages on the sloping sites of Robe,

by eliminating unnecessary masonry build up.

Fenestration

Most buildings had relatively small window openings

with a vertical enphasis. Both head and sill heights
were consistently maintained throughout a building and

a constant rhythm achieved in positioning of openings.

Door openings were commonly central, but in the larger
buildings they were set to one side.

The heads of openings were either flat or slightly
cambered. Arches were seldom used externally, except

on the chuyrhes, which had tancet arches.

Windows were of the double hung type with glazing bars,

although casement sashes were frequently used. External

doors were solid, panelled and incorporated a lock rail.

(5) Shop Fronts

There are few examples of nineteenth century shop fronts
left in Robe. The shop in Smillie Street (25), Wilson's

Saddlery (35) and the Attic House (4q), are the only
examples which still have some of their integrity intact.
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19th Century shop fronts were simple wooden structures
with'relatively large front windows, incorporating
glazing bars. 0ften the main entrance was splayed and

recessed back from the street al ignment, however, in
the case of Robe, most shop fronts were flush with the

footpath.

Invariably, stall boards were constructed of wood with
recessed panelling. This was fixed to concealed framing,

which also supported the window and show board.

The fol I owi ng specif ication for shop i'f ronts has been

extracted from Franck Macey Spegjfigati.ons in- Detail
1899. The specification has been 'included to provide

some indication of shop front construction. Although

not mandatory, it would be desirable if developers could

incorporate some of the details and overall design

concepts into proposed retail developments in Robe.
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Suop Fnosr -tsrr SHutrERs.
-.:-^ ") , ., ._ ,

lClauses \-os. Jli to 317.)

'}ll*1",,[rtuJr"il;""'#
l'ith 2 in. ntoultletl (or solitl
rnoulded) and square one pancl
lrigh relntctl rvroir.glrt denl i'raru_
ing sis or -othcr llanels long,
congued and luitred at nngl6.
rvith -l iu. x 3 irr. rel.rated irr,i
nroulded capping (nosirig), anrl
1:l iu. x 1l in. nrurrlrlul sliirtins
on bnckings, kcpt .3 in. alror.e
pnving, with a I in. x .] in. rubbed
slate raising picce.

Ibrru thc shorr-board frnminrr
sith { in. x f irr. hcatls, sills anii
end posts, 4 in. x !| in. riualters
cverJi 2 lt. 6 in. npnrt, { in. X
:i irr. blaces aud { iu. x l} in.
joists every 12 in. apnrt, autl- la1- 'I in. rvronglrt dell, . rcl-ratctl,
groovcd nutl ifon-tuui;uetl ftuor-
rng otcl' rvith grouvcil autl
rountletl nosing on fruut edgc,
nnd a snritll moulling under,
l| irr. uroulded aud s(luare, rrDe

lrirnel high, rebated riser four (or
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lobby rofrt.

t-iiingl.

EntsblatErc.

. other) panels long, sith 7 in. x 1 in. moulded skirting,
Form in riser, in beaded frames, trvo similar frane-d
doors for access under shorv-board, and hang on 3 in.
iron (or brass) butts, and pmvide each door rviih an 1] in.
brass rose hantlle rvith turnbuckle on plate.

The rvindow framing to be in vrought I{onduras. mahogly (or deal), prepared for plate giass, with l iu.
11*in. loose beads and brass cups and scre$-s and
I'rench p,rlished, and having:-

-l in. x 3 in. rebatpd and berded (or moulded) frame
grooved for linings.

{ in. x 3 in. twice rebated, twice beaded (or twiee
moulded) transome and mullions, with transome
grooved for a small moulding-rebated on.

-l in. x.3 in. rebated, lpaded (or moultled), twice
groovecl ancl rvanthered sill.

liun round franring au 1 iu. x ! in. (or 1| in. x t in.)
guard lrcad. (A guard lread is not absolutely
re(luired rrhen a -roorl 

joint can be made between

,,,",lui,illll":l'1"fi f, 

*:ill$i:,1$l"T:iflJ:l'uj,",.
.-rlass lrcrkletl in putty and-rvmh-leatber. '

I'ill in fanlights with l| iu. (or 2 in-) moulded sashe.s
rvith loose beads and brass cups and scrervs, aud glazed
with similar plate (or other) glass, and hung on li iu.
Lra.ss lntts, atril provided rvith brass cguadrant stays anrl' brass spring catches.

I'or glass also see Glazier, clause No. 11.
For noval,'le ilou .grille to shop front aud novable grille gates to

loblr-v, sec Surith, clauses Nos. i9 antl 60 respectively. These grille pro-
tections are usually put rvhen no shop shutters ar.e provided.

For shup tloors see clauses Nos. 961 antl 262.

The lobby soffit to be 1| in. (or 2 iu.) moulded aurl
square parrelled liaming, l'ich a surell moulding rouml
its col'Drce.

The sotfit is -ronetimes lined u-ith !- in. sih'ered plate glass in a French
polished urahogany frame, rnith loose beads and hrass cups and screws.

The lobb-v paring might be lrid as in Pavior, clauses Nos. 2 or 3, and
in addition describe a li in. x 3 in. rubbed slate nosing-piece rvith the
arris takea off aud selerved dorvn rvith brirss or gun-metal screws ever-v
12 in. apart.

Then desclibe the soffit autl elbow liuings and archi-
trave in deal, similar to clauses Nos. 145 ol tlO.

1 irr. (or 1] iu. wrought llonduras mahogany, tougued
(or rebated) anrl grooved, beaded (or moulded) fascia

fixed loosc, rri:lr l-rross cnfts ead scre\rs for eec:.s to
sltutter- g.,i1_l.i;1.i. and secuierl to deal cradling firlrued
with 4 in. x B i:r. heaC, sill, en,_l po:ts, braces nir,I i,,rer-
mediete posts l!::.ce.l p-,-cr 2 t=t. 0 irr. apflrt. -clclilerl
tegebher ri-i'.!r. I i:r. t.r^. I in.) rvro,gLrt-iron bolts, ir,:,rcls,
nuts and rrr:_..h,-.r.: ,:rlsc scc eleusc rr*o..lJ). priut fr:seia
ip Sold liomair ler,ters !l !n. {cr l'.hcr. :ize) deep. (r{i-e

. thc rrxnr.1 .-rl'fi1.n..i.

The fascia shoui,l alrra-r-s be iu -rcahogaul,: [.,:jng :!eri,, i1 -...i!l noi lre
sc liable to twisr or split rrs if in rlca!. '-
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rior.li.
\l'hen thc slrtrn'-i roltrtl

Tlr; "cckit.j, LoruiLc :.rirlil.i,:r:.. .i.iiii, rl::r:il.: :irr..l
'ucp tt: l-le- iu- d,-.11, ,..:rcor-eil r_:rd ri:1..r:.d io.qcthu!., :\-iltr
bracl;cts, baekints, lrelrers rcd sti.,l'c:rers in trrr,_,il ..-rrtl
iron, iu a.s to rnrkc titc con:i:,: rr !ii.:u r.,i,:cc r.!' fre.rle,_l

is of lorr lrei.glrt, sueir n.s in a draper's establish-
tuent, thc stnll-bonrd tuav Le n 2lr ;o. (,lr 3 in.)
rrlou.qhb tleal,timber, rviih a ruoril,led'capping
antl no skirting. Tlre shorv-Loar.l rr-ouf<f l,E
fisetl on juists lai,l rrn tlie -gr'ound flrror .joists,rritlr tle tloorirrg over antl iplain rebateti riser
at Lrack.

as in r l.raker's or jes-cller's
estal,lisLrnent, tlre stall-
Iruard 1'enellinr lrrflv l_,c

:llazecl ri'itL f in. Hirrtler's
lil,l'cd, or plaiu, cast l,late
.(ll.s, ttr let in li.-rhI lo a
cellal LeI,,rr', r.rr snra-ll glrzetl
Irin.Je,l saslres l-ith listen-
itt'-ts rrra.r' i.,e 1,r,.rtitleti, for.
r-errtilatir.rrrau,l li.qlrt. -\lso
5sg (il:rzier., clausr: No. lS,
lirl lcflectirrg stall - l,,,tr,l
liglrts. Tlrc- S]rr'rr'-l,r:rt'rl

<tc' sitrri,,r',r I irrr,l *'itrr 1 in. rvrongrrt, *,"o'lii ;;:tl:',lll.itt illiili,rt'i:lr r*r-rrll'lrc':r,l r.rtr crllc t,.1 tIe ccilirrg i,eii,,.

I\'hen tlre shc,rr-board is high, such

Itrstsilrl of f irr. X:l iu. nrulliorrs, 1| irr. (t,-, I irr.)x:,i in. tl.ice rel.rrrerl
antl rrroultlctl ver.tical l.,als, t itlr Jor.rsr:
l.rcatls irrr,l |rir;s crrJ,s an,I sct:*rvs, may l.;e

l)r'rl\'i{l(d.

Itr-*tcatl of usirrg tlre tanlights

\\-heu tire pilaste

I'r-rr. r'rntilatiun, ! in. put.fulirteil ca:t-
rr'()tr \'(jntilatol.s trlay l,,e lixetl irr
tlru. l.rrrlislrt fl.itrrriis, tvith l irr.
derrl llrr1,; trl tlre insiilc, Iriugetl ouI irr.. 

-lrr 
as_: (,rr ir.orr) butrs", lrnr.l

pruvirlc'.1 rr.ith sprirrl i.atches. f'hc
stnll-l-roald r",,-r: l,arre Irit-antl-ruiss
it''11 ie1 lrr.rrss) ur,rtiri3s f,rr venlilrr-
tlun., wltll sirrrillrr gratings l,lacedin tlre shou'-board. -

tbe sides of ir -.lrol, arc fr:rrrrc,d up in deal, they
ar ural l.rc tltscr.il,ed ;onlc\vilat simiiar t,-r

E note:j undrr.clnuse \o. 2t16, and nrentiou
El." tlle citl.\.erl ,rt.nurDental bracketS abOve.
l=
U
Irrl

rd

t's irt

g]
iJ
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Liftirg {aorrblc) (317)-'l'lre slruttcLt t.r l,e I ! irr. 1l irr. ur. ll irr.)
rhoP rlrllcrs'. l.,c-rtl [rttt (t'r l-rt';rJ fluslr) :rrr.l :rltrirlc rvturr.:lrl-rlctrl

tlrreu-1,.111r.1 l,illr ti',rr,rir^us irr t{ i,rl uli,tii,=,tltru'u-1,.1111,1 lrr{lr lrirlrll}lls rrr [* rrr. r\.i,lllr:,
liuirtltr I rttt,-l t el rrr tctl (('t' t('tt{rt(.( l, I'c,r,lt.tl ltl.l
-!turrluJ) [r'{L,Illcr, h:rvirr.: ]i} ilr. rrr.lc.,
rrritl.lle iu)(l liiezu rrrils ilrr,l {.! irr. tUr,':riltl
l',-rttour r:rils. Elt-lr shrrrter i,, l,,,ri t,r.,
itou stubs irnil I'lltes on l,'-,t.r(,ut r.iril, rsitlr

7 I c(,I'lr:l,ourlilt.: l)llte: rct'rrlr,l to >trrll lrurtrrl ;
7,1 tlre l:rst slrutter l:eirrg plovitletl rvirh ritlre lrrst slrlltter l:eirrg pluvitletl rvirlr rr

2l lrm{s (or irou) tlush *brntr:r litl. Tlre

-- 

-,n"oln

N-\uz:"-s,ffi;ffi ..'t\
t
2

!r*ai-3.i{5.-$EAU g

slruttel!ng tt' Iit *l l,'p iuto orr uirk (ul
,lual) llurr u uu(lcl tlre t.rsciri, antl prlo-
ti,letl rvith a ljf in. x ] in. u'rt'u'tlrt-irorr
rlrrtttel l-,lrr rritlr I'lrttes uDd 1-:rstetrirr.:s,
an,l r 1'l.ll,'uk, p.c. .Js.. to lock (Jn tLe
insitle. Each shuttcr to lle nnurLrcr.c(l :rt
tlrc i-r:rcli.

- v., s:it:7 l,ilaster', nrrtl -prr,r-i,lctl l'ith a 1\-rou.ght-

*ft i1r'n 
-1'nsg-|vg'1le,l 1,in ruith ere-hole, antl

R'€-gErsF: l

(6)

line, for the whole width of the front facade.
roof of the verandah was always pitched towards
street and in most cases, was bull,nosed at the

The

the

front.

\\-lrcu rire shutters go rouuJ thc olgle of a shcli I o J
frorrt, tlr,: ,:lrutter lru ruust have l knuckle juiut al L--_Jl I'
puiut -\. t-il|r:;:L
Stlte if tlre t,.'l) 1':tnel. , 'f -lrrrrtuls hlvg p,11.[o1.rr.:.1 lroles r'lrillc,l firr

tcntil,rt!, 'tr, il fi!le,l in r.;itI I in.
1'g;1i.,1 ;1(.rl cr-!-it'rrrr gll:tin.-1, ot. il n
1r:r.1r-irulc i. r'i:: in tlrt: :uirl,iL, 1,:rnclilt'(.rilt .l nrole Of ihe Slrnttcis.

1f lralf or tiilce-11tt111ter'.lrrtttetiitg I'c l'-'rluirc,l ,inrr'rilre in a sintilar
rnilllncl, rrith the a,l,iitiorr of a :l] in.

,- ^ x:i in. \\'loushr rieel $'cxthered. l,ei.leti:
. nutl .lr.oovt,,.[ horizont;rl fixing ltar..

-f......_: 

i-, | -.lrnpe,l irt ulle entl rrith r f,; in. .wiougirt_

..; :i , .:-" i:.')n l,l;rte ir.r'n 1"n,',n lirtint into n iin.
iF=m=f-i _ rvLt-ru,iirt-ir.i'rr slrs';pi 1,lx1t securcri to

=:-=iii;ii;l: i ,'N tlte ,,irr l,ilrrster; thc'r,tlrcr 
"'rr.t 

ot:tr*i.
+-#iVAtoLccn;ctilr'ttn.llr.it|rai|in.\\.r('ugllt-

, , i Nl irr.rn pl.rrc littins i'to a-{ in. .,vroui1l,t_

INJ ir,,D so,.ltur slrplil,rr sccrrr.ed tc, the oiher

I p;rrilurk, p.c. .is.
Wlr,.rr lralf ,.,r tl I rr,e-rluilrtel sl iuttering

gous L,'ulr,l nlr ,rn':ie sirolr ft'out,,rrr on(li
fi-rirrg pr,st s'ill tre lrecessarl'at t|e ang"ii .

gloovc in tlrt frirrg 'Lnr rna'r-'be forrrrrjd rvith a "S+ i".".1.:i.,.
I'l:rtc ,.crerved c'n rt the lreck c,l r :i.l irr. x3l in.-rlc,rl fiiin,_,l,itl ruith srl.c$-r clelv J iu. :rpnrt.

Shop Verandah:

These always protruded over the footpath and were

supported by regularly spaced timber posts at the kerb
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The height of shop verandahs was generally held constant
along the whole length of streets to promote a sense of
continuity and consistency in street elevations.

Advertisinq and Siqnaqe

Unfortunately, there are no examples of original nineteenth

century signage in Robe; except for the rendered sign on the

eastern wall of the Criterion Hotel, (22). However, research

conducted by the National Trust in Victoria suggests that
lettering was simple and unpretentious, utilising uniform

capital letters in most cases.

The most common faces appear to have been antique, clarendon

or sans serif. In some situations, more exotic forms of letters
were used, but this was the exception rather than the rule.

(8) Fences

Fences in Robe were usually constructed with timber pickets

about 900mm high. In some situations, dense hedges were also
used. Gates were also constructed from pickets. Steel Gates

were never incorporated into picket fences.

Original picket fences are still evident around Robe,

especially in the old residential area. The fences invariably
have two rails and the pickets have rounded, not pointed tops.
Gates also had two rails and were diagonally braced. It is
heartening to see that in rehabilitating old buildings, picket
fences and other compatible styles are being frequently used.

Field evidence suggests that few fences were constructed out
of masonry, however wall fences made of local stone and sometimes

capped in brick were used when surrounding important public
spaces or buildings, €.g. the Cemetery and Karatta House.

These walls often followed the natural contours of the land.

(7)

8
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(9) Materials and Finishes

l,Jalls were mainly constructed from local stone. The

stone was cut into blocks and randomly coursed if the

wall was to be rendered or white-washed, the most

cormon case, or dressed and horizontally coursed where

tuck-pointing was used,

Many buildings also had dressed stone quoins and jamb

stones, even when they had rendered walls. Stone

coping blocks were used for window sills.

Roofing in its earliest permanent form consisted of
painted flat iron sheets with battened and rolled joints.
Most examples of this roofing technique have

disappeared, although a few examp'les remain on the 0rmerod

Cottages (tO), cottage 31, cottage 17 and the rear
of the Government Residency.

By far the most conmon roofing material was corrugated
iron. Much less labour was involved in fixing this
material and it had the added advantage in that it could be

bent easily; hence the prevalence of bull-nosed and

concave verandahs in Robe.

Timber for trim and joinery was generally imported
pine or deal and was usually paint finished.

Colours used during the nineteenth century were

generally light brown tones for walls, such as

sandalwood or beige. In many cases walls were

white washed, or left as natural stohe. Maroon or
dark brown was a comrnon colour used for both metalwork

and timber. Primary colours were not used at
all, except on large signs.
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The following catalogue has been compiled to evaluate the sixty two noteworthy

buildings in Robe as shown in Figure 2. Each was assessed on the basis

of date of construction, location, condition, integrity and built form

characteristics. The importance of each to Robe's historical character is
of particular relevance.

10
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* BUILDINGS AND sTRUCTURES 0N NATIoNAL TRUST RECoRDED l-lsr (nl)
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CATALOGUE OF HISTORIC ELEI,IENTS

INVENTORY OF HISTORICAL ELE}4ENTS

Item No.

U. E. P. G.

Construction
'Date

1855

1861

c1857

1863

r859

1856

1847

1848

c1858

c1863

1858

1846
(original Bonnie
Owl Hotel )

1858

1859

1846

c1855

1857

1860

1868

1855

c1855

1853

1859

1869

c1850

13

t4
15

l6
t7

18

l9
20

2t
22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

Description

Obel isk
Gaol

Karatta House

Customs House

Our Lady Star of the Sea Chapel

Moorakyne (House)

Government Residency

Court House

Police Stables
0rmerod Cottages

Royal Circus (Roundabout)

lgUl-town Magnetic Telegraph
Stati on

Robe Hotel

Cottage

Free Presbyterian Chapel

St. Peters Church of England
Cottage (Granny Banks)
House

House

Bank House

01d Flats
Criterion Hotel
Robe Institute
George Lord's Horseshoe Forge
Shop

Grey Masts

Caledonian fnn
0ld Bank

Bible Christian Chapel

Cottage (Burr Cottage)

*Cl ass i fi cation

CL
tcL

RL

CL

RL

CL

N

CL

RL

CL

N

CL

N

N

CL

RL

tl

N

N

N

N

CL

RL

RL

CL

CL

RL

N

CL

N

i
t

I

I
]

i
t
I

I
t
t
I
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*Cl assi fi cation

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

CL

N

F

N

N

N

N

N

RL

N

N

N

N

CL

CL

F

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

U. E. P. G.

Constructi otDnEA-
1853

Item No.

31

32

33

34

35

36

37

3B

39

40

4l
42

43

44

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

6l
62

Descri pti on

Cottage (The School in Rotten
Row)

Cottage

Cottage

Cottage (Patsy Ryan's)

llilson's Saddlery

Shop and House

Cottage

Mai sonettes

Cottage

Attic House

Cottage

Public School

, House

Cottage

House (tlilliam savage House)

Cottage

Cottage (gtina Bar'low's)

The Lodge (House)

Cottage

Cottage

House

Cottage (Dunn's)

Lakeside (House)

Lakeside Stables

Reducing Boilers
Cemetry

Bush Inn

llattle Banks (House)

Bellevue (House)

Dingley Del I (tlouse)

Sunny Side (House)

The Hermitage (House)

c1850

1857

c1865

1885

1855

c1848

c1860

1880

l8B0

1850's

1853

1862

c1862

c1862

1850's

* CL : National Trust Classified List.
RL : National Trust Recorded List.
F : 0n National Trust File.
N : Unlisted, but noted in this Study.
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-

Item No.

I

Location:

Cl assification
c.v.

Construction Date

lOes

U.E. P.G.

Descri ption

Oe)i*.

hV-, Demb€y }qtottea)

Condition & Integrity:

6A (nrlrtton. Has ban va- vcste*ed,.

Built Form Characteristics:

AlramiAal Aayhwe,6hippng bucon.
li. m hi4a. PArntul brr+lt altcrnnfL
VcA adruhvi-e Mr.as.

General Remarks:

Ovigirtallq pintd wi+l.r &nrcz whrte dM*r,rro vAf* fv*it'Vt s {o*,' Nh'rl-e- dv\A *tvee_ rd furle,
tude,

Item No.

L
Locati on:

CI assification
c,L.

Construction Date

tgol
Descri pti on

6aol

Cap b*4 L;aafra),oF+ &triedne Dri,ro

Condition & Integrity:

Strnotura &t A,rnoytgf low vq*aflon.
Rendera &&p bt"ctilgg ovu
lirneel-an o- Heaul
\^dl as ttne avah.

6howl A W vnaintainezl as euid,en(B d -'tlr1- p4sf.

6totv rtain. Reetovahon lmpreida

Built Form Characteristics:

&v^t(z aitdenf as

General Remarks:

13



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

Location:

Cl assification
R.L.

Construction Date

a l?t>1

U. E. P. G.

Description
Yaralta Housa

laar+a on rvv*lun +ida and oricn+atd lowards lake_ &iles.
FraraeA b4 vryfu+ton usl at\dwasf.
condition & Inte-qritv: .Detariorated. tjpetatrs furbaics enca,e4
WiHn'tt"vrbu. Lqn-*o adfu-A *e qvcixnd, ftalr e rertttetn eiae-,lron *td on l71kr- pr.*l* s4z%;; -L.;i, F^|r- ara.trvtairlale .*r1yrrffi{ti$?*""rK 6 oreirvl *brc. tenc_e_ nraitfu.Built Form Chari

Two-t{orex €brnl V -<VvvA
rceid,c*tcz-, hshla,r laczd aM
+t^rk rlc;tr\fcA. 1t*t. etore4 aA^dilion
On tlYy2la,6n Stde 6F V:cl'tg-. RooF
te fuade and h\p c.Q.T.

General Remarks:

6VpwV &, vatord and bna*"peZ. One of *he- rrz6ll
buitdirys.

Item No.

Location:

Cl assification

C.L.
. , ': ,"..

Construction Date

IO634
Descri pti on

&;stans f{,ecrse

l*lxea"* rt.yq5tun ?rrd oF Rcyal Aroua
Condition .& Integrity:

Buil t Form Characteristics :

GuuFavvn br,a.it Aiyv hrr#r verhca,l
unfmsie. Wht+c- h*rcstotre- watlg
W*h brtok et,toin< al (nrncrs arrA
Ava,trv.,A jav*bs. 4.4.L. #b@vo*,

General Remarks:

Pvc+e-*\ vscd

. ..;.'

As Llpqrig* 'lnrfui'wr alion
|z.tildings.

L4

One, oF llno il:le;er

Cg^fys,



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Cl assi fication
R.L.

Construction Date

lo69

U. E. P. G.

DescriptionItem No.

D

Location:

A* Ud\t *far d
*he Sa,tlrup),

lf/,a+.i, m, Hayen $ve*t,

Condition & Integrity:
*lzltet* (sdil\on.
A\ g,^Ynurn Side-.

Built Form Characteristics :

General Remarks:

ftor^ eittng on +rrrle, btoc;q

R.et*an4v+lar Ckwpel burilt * local
etone^-fitea abilrl v@f , lanc-.a
oytioas. fras'c.lninneq at ra-v
And d Post and fail'ferrce-,.

{n qrchitec*urallq €!.rnf,e buildina a.nd An lrvtow*anf
VMWavK,Toth-+ btocnc' '6houJd. be" rdou,fel,. I

Item No.

o
Cl assification

C,L.
Construction Date

lgsb
Descri pti on

lvlwvakqnr=,
Locati on:

Hovne ea awvnggf ve{etatton oFf &ulyr 3rre6,

Condition & Integrity:

4@d bnditlon.

Built Form Characteristics :

Ji^rrlve- vawtd, bvuse- louttt tA (pr,+vsed
A*tVv yv4tonrq Wtfh ArcsseA Sl{iDnc ;:: 2lr€,
Buildfug rb U-'iharxlr N#h a, la.n-'lo
vcvant1k-\. C,q,T' haAe ynd wr+h
sdtoyA tasaas ofu &vges. *vatl
d+a#, hJtl{4 C.a.X. roe,F a-rrd gFables
a+ Yay.

General Remarks:

Mctet has been bultl clw. *o 4ne westorn fuindavq oF *he,Si*c li;r.x+ 13 vrralt €arand r,rrrf{e y4ctatton,
Onc oF +tne beSt, btttAirtgs,

15



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS U.E. P. G.

Description

dove-nv^ett
Re+,, r*ley

Item No.

7
Locati on:

Cl assification Construction Date

N. to+1

hrnu o# ftcmc an{ Hog^ 6trug6.

Condition & Integrity:

/twal Cortdition. ?arl oF molcl cornfl"-x,, N+pa;s6 canqtt
dhinales 1v Wr*ta A.re- eqt 6 C)navffiu.
Buil t'Form Chardcteristics :

Reofan1,a,Vr 6\onc builAing wi#1 C .d.T.
abv,blo hipPcat rcrofl Por6,11.g 4+
qiranczs, Leorr-+o a+ v.ar lr:'as

oriTtr\a1 +t4+ iron rocf,

General Remarks:

Has &ca ystrrve-d,.

Item No.

b
Cl assification

C,L,
Construction Date

le+a
Descri pti on

burt Aoux-,
Locati on:

\rrJatls a.ro r;,wv<d rough €iona
bt"cks and *r,.c*c p\nrd. RooF r3
e,4,.7. a^d' hippca,Plan t
rectatgulatf.

General Remarks:

4millie- *lvcat.al{hoagh orietttatej, iowayds (ryr €Uczt
ar\d l-ommea th b€*rj."n rvrolal a -d, rczidettca..
Condition & Integrity:

Excztlqr,+ (std,i*ton a,l*tou,An cr-l\s e+ rcax N\&r ovuatl
4P.?ryM? Pav+ oF a bApU 6 buttldings.
Built Form Characteristics :

6hca at rtsr

16
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INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.
a

Location:

Cl assification

R. L.
Construction Date

l lbeb

U. E. P. G.

Description

Poli<-
<lables,

lAa'+"zt a+ ra.r
Fvowe- 6+vu*.

of buVt Houtsa allotraenl ar-t

Condition & Inteqrity:
l>e**iovafd C^*t^d,ihov\ but p?act,

Quilt Form Characteristics :
6*oae- b,ALd;
A^A t*nr^^^..Y, \ih v7ltql atapha-sls

fttr""f#rryg1,Pty.-1:"ei:2,:;Aft' trn T#rrc#' gT 
a?;:9, 

- s+o -a'a

.p""rpi{ JYvr-6. e+1ds ,frX?,Y tH,',Vyloff ": vu# -et6{' ffi;r; #Et ,nYa - crn vuf ends. Natls hai
Y : ryt". taxtwe. . tn* c_ ;|, L Z*rs&
Af brrtetg,2Y:,t1:'"" aro,ana- ry*l,n€s a^d

General Remarks:

hpau. 4 restorahut,

Item No.

-

lo
Cl assi fication

C.u.
Construction Date

clBbS
Deso:iption

Location: Ome*od tnttags
Lornu of gmitlie anal Cay &fuate.
Condition & Integrity:

betcrio raled c^orrditton alhatgh lwtac,t.
Built Form Characteristics :

f11" seJf - r-onfatned btlzaas of
IilT ̂ i,T:yl,lh", : 

"L _ Zt aei.aaM wa(t wateyiat rs nc":,;rr:ud;6:;.
Rabf rb hippcd Tlatf i,r;

General Remarks:

venovaled A^d landr*,apcA.
5ln^u ba

77



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Construction Date

btot appl\ublo

U.E. P.G.

Descri ption

Royal C)rous

Item No.

Ir
Location:

Cl assi fication

N.

tna cf Mundq Turacc
Condition & Integrity:

Ncf apFlicablc

BuiIt Form Characteristics :

Not appl\ctblc

General Remarks:

.-,
' . -'^-trl
_':*.f

FlounAaLr,uf fo, butlock WAgtns
ald r)cjty tno* Aar*oliehe4) v

t^lool onheloadiv:g

Item No. Cl ass i fi cation Construction Date Descri pti on

t2 C,L,t'L C.l-., l?,O8 RArJown Maan.hbLocation: -fd%r fi S^T.on.
l*la+ea on vrv+ndy Taracc, a$acen+ -lo fuyal Grc*rr-,

condition & Integrity: hod condlt{on. Tho baitdinas : #ne,
HeEraph #atr on &,td a*lolAd rcsi4encc-.6leeecr,+ y; beut added +D
re<idencz. C,A,T.ferue- to Edc- buhd,o,yies AJ.""r= Arrr^ c-Ltoqachet
Buil t Form Characteristics :

Sluuo plrefu.eA <:,lr,rte h.+naVu. /,tain
e-*tyanco b Tr-lqr.aph 6+&ho^ is ard^<Aprf{@. C.4.E,.uhipFcd roof ov*
vlrgsidr:tcz- A^d, qaJol2d, ouer Telaroah
6tanon. l4jo-# vuahd^v1s lv-rt t;r.^
add,eA to bcl141 b.t"itdirqs.-fft4 ce,rtt*'a(
ottimne;1 ov?r .lhc ,.sYdste. E a
dorvttnant vtgual g)e.mcnt,
General Rernarks:

18



INVENToRY 0F HISToRIC ELEIENTS

Item No.

ls
Location:

lgda+cl, rr c-ovnq cF MundtlT\vracc- a^d Morphefl #ree-t.

Condition & Intesrity: Awd Londifion. Hotal l^,4s &e6 ate*dcd
yid,ically, Latqt addi*rons on wcalur.r o(de_, unoharacJuish,c,
futgnal btconq bv;l,grroae- haS *a vcnovd a d rqloccd,Wi+h 11r)lro,
Built Form Characteristics:

Tlwo 6+orq 6franc- h,rnaivy wi+h
t rpetairs balcrrtq, 6in4c sWc4
*e^sions l,tave b.z5 ddcd, R-f
Js cnrwgatd asbcslos ay\d
hippca wri*h gamWds

General Remarks:

CayVU- of fu;rp re+c)redl avt wovtld vecreafe- ++1a
hlft,ertc C*v,vacte't6fics Ol ++e USfure-.

Cl assification

U.E. P.G.

Construction Date Description

l(hb (orqt^oJ Raba Hofe,l
Eonnie Or,rl }lofa)

N.

Item No.

W

General Remarks:

Cl assification

N.

Construction Date

l?rc - 1866

Descni pti on

GtW
Location:

lalata on (ornu oF Stu.r't arld bYu gfuee+s,
Ovlenta+d towa,rds +14c- su.
Condition & Integrity:

Fair cohdition b^t fuirv Yasford,

Buil t Form Characteristics:

Rectana*lav rendqd Slona b.rtldjna
t^rrli'\ hXrircnlal eynphasrs. R@F ri c.tA,T,
Ar\A ajMIcA nri{h fu,n-+D a+ vca.r. Fvpnl
lgva;dah tg hrtt -ffieA At\d htppct.
fuere 13 o^L Cu*al Chtrnne-u1,

An ano+^itcututrallq plueinq buildinal rri A prtrnai nenl
loc*hsn. One- ,f +h; be+ Luitdi,gsl

19



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

lo
Location:

lalxa,
En1lanal.

Cl assification

C.L,
Construction Date

laee

U. E. P. G.

Descri ption

on 6trart Strac*

Condition & Intej13ly_:

fulqiorateA.

Built Form Characteristics:
S,rvtall uyc*ang^V, etone buitding wf+h
hip r*f cov.dd with r;tAtc6 lh pi*i.
Wae have bun burtt trp +o
Altnrwnodalc grovad +lope- AAd ktAuh
dYessut d,o66 4uoine, Wivrdows are-
a,r*tej wi*h alrtseeA s*one-

General Remarks:
I

h@b of resforation.

Fva W!6r,1io,1^,,
Chapl,

A4jaca\t to €f. Pelqs (-huvh of

Item No.

tb
Location:

_Classification

R. L.
Construction Date

13€'9
Descri pti on

#.fue-rs C-hurcl-r
o+ ErplanA.

lrnpr+ant latdvaavk oh h,bh pdnf of vtdgc,

20

bvncr o( Sh,tr* AM laorphaff 3lvzrle.
Condition & Integrity:

Ex cdk:tl C.onditiort arl
ft a lalq datc.
Built Form Characteristics :

in*acl. Bett -tov,tq aild,

Slone- butVing rdi+h prirk quotns
and lanu-f wlilows. Lrlalls 6.ve.
bud*vetd. Fcu,r b,,U ai n11 elen :rctr*s,,

!ar*, &.Aotuafg,lowt* 4nd, Wc,h.
RroF rs #"+ti Vtfc*."a d.4.T,
Bejt lowet [-s +ta vm1^*lat vrcP,

General Remarks:



INVENToRY 0F HIST0RIC ELEJ,IENTS

Item No.

ll
Location:

Cl assification

N.

Construction Date

lo+6

U. E. P. G.

Descri pti on

@a4c

hvnu oF 9\urt a^d

Condition & Integrity:
Qood undilion bul unsLl/\4p aarachc addr*ions to ori6t^a.l
6*vt coturc thdudi vt4 slecput d.nd h.rrtbu- { rat*,,ed aa(diXo,rs.Built Form CharacterisYics :

Re:taetca siorne- vcctatqwlav buifuirtA
In *hvez tr4rK Wi+h hcjri urtal entplasls
F*, pa/+ h4s orignat lla+ Iron n'*f;nq,
lntarestirng chimrirl rlelail. J

General Remarks: bncttr^cs cdlld " Ara4nvl Ea,rrk,s &,gz.t,b"Y Y ,:nareA +o s.wblance_6 artginal alndmort. For^
Frx/t C a corrtplcx Aronnd 6t. fu-r'.s"et,,t"vc,lq oF ?vtgland,

Marphcfl GMeals.

Item No.

lo
Location:

Cl assification

N.
Construction Date

l4za
Descrription

Hor,r..S€.

brnu 4 Stxrrt a*\A WrftieF Strc.ats. Ovientatd*owavds Cluirhett Bar.l
Condition & Integrity: '

Fat corirlition, 
. 
bl+ r^r,16qh',Fe*{e erxc Add:fti.,ns +o ortginal

Slruclvrve.Pavt'rr*tlar\ urra'gt+\ afu+o* tcai-i i+ y&v.
Buil t Form Characteristics:

6q,^ave, barl d,tng tn #wres- Fnrt6.
f-l"ont porhon hnaSonrq , trlt> fcav
portrons rcn detcd. R€f unnec)
h^tt - rrct{- verandah. (.61. 

Tablcand hip roof.

General Remarks:

forrrrs pavt oF a Corvrpcx ArauttA €t R.fars Chuvr.h o€
E^Jt aM, &te cF-ltre- f"- ho,,tscs ui+h 4 rrlxrnej. ve*andah.

2T



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

l9
Location:

Cl assification

N.

Construction Date

c lOlo's

U. E. P.G.

Description

Ho,.sa

Gfurf S\rul
Condition & Inteqrity:

Fair cpndition. Alt?t€J uneqvnplhcticatkl de+t {:r S\eefor,tl

Built Form Characteristics :

Srnatt , islafd ,vcrlanlular stone-
b^la;n4 wi+h plastc ,t),, tvitr+c-d

4uol^s.

General Remarks:

bmehnas CatleA Hayes llousa.

Item No.

2o

Cl assification

N.

Construction Date

<

Descri pti on

Fank Hcx^se,
Location:

6milhe- 6freot. ?art € anhistorirat br,ti rling tornpl*.

Condition & Integrity:

6a (stAilio" .4! uJ^s{1r,l p*!'wt1r- addthons +rr origil\Al
6tYvlgl1^ra r fiys1 lloov vu,Anfuh rrrfill.
Built Form Characteristics :

Reta+rvar1 lau.gz tuoo 6tDr4/ bank
c*Vvac,,tuiaA by arct^es al
4ronrtd flor. lcuet, Pai,*d rutd,ey
?r.tirt't wilh C.4.r . vd.

General Rernarks: Ree*orahbn FcssiHe : e}rc,*td re.rvtove ffr,rer Flmr
vudMal4 infitl a'r\d bal,*s*vada watlq Wiwu*t tme- (Auwns on fI.tc

flrou"na Plqr. Prcsent\ ued as a relide,hcpr,



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

2t
Location:

Cl assification

N,

Construction Date

lo9l

U. E. P. G.

Description

Old Flals.

bnq d BdF anA 6millie- 6tvcz.ts,,Pav+ dtn,lhistrc,':tcal
bulairq 4.2,mi4..
Condition'& Intebri ty:

Fair ondition al*rwt4,h rb be;rg renovatd ntunally.
Built Form Characteristics :

Tivo *ove4, pafnte d, f3urre. , linlgtr buildirt4 Nlth
Va,anAah. Lalttre Nork lfi LhA& ol ff.,,'stlLp"
Stmc llq gdto tn frqnt.
4izz 

^M f,{o"f,on tnrtgfuvurts
B^nk Ftousc. rext dwr. fiie
rdahorship Navvaftrs preservdh'6y1. r-r
General Remarks , 

* Ye' 'v' rr 

I

%ur-zt?"Y "Tr1 h1vdr1arz.,*bp aM4iy-st. fb"" 
Ibalcotq lnfftl. lrnp-va lankcaflry ard c*e*vtat axpsul pl*nnbing.

a *truo €torct4
balc.o-tr4,

1,V,

(nrno, d fu$ and Srnillio 3lv&8.
?ar+ 4 an historical buildtrtl (nrnpir,,<.
Condition & Inteqrity:

Fair CoMi*ion. Clqavactu inlaot.

Built Form Characteristics:

Item No.

22
Location:

Cl assification Construction Date

w5,2
Descniption

G;ferion l{ofial.

of ftrd'
work fs

Doutbb And si@{e Slore*t rutdqed glone-

b^itAing. Op,'rLal*n 1 at #r:s+ Plqr EvA.
Vetniadatd blrrrd<ire d$d keqetoncs.
6,4.I. rcof. A4ass ,"io+o weAt +o boA
6fd,es of +he- street.

General Rernarks:. ReglOratlqt F11ssiba . Regt* festoratren
*loo" Lv.lus'*raaa *oo da-rk tn blour ay\A 

^ew <;h/(/e
tw +u*urd. *evnllr4 uv,A as a rc$dcnce.



INVEJ,ITORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

7s
Location:

Cl assification

R. L.

Construction Date

tobb

U. E. P.G.

Description

Fcbe- lnstrfuta

laafa on'lba (nrn* $ fugol dr\d Srnitlie- Streeg. lartol an Welorial htidurg arpt&.
Condition&Integrityi u t

fu;n bMih'on bnt Lras a s*ia cf unsa yn&tc Ad.d.itiorts,

BuiIt Form Characteristics:
laYy iblaleA veclart4utar stryle
6+uqhtilatnq wrth 

^Xry 
kan-to

additions. M4ior a&ih,on rA tU+
?lasfc:d st;v,. walls ahd, C.q.T
roat. Mndow and at* hcads tn
Origtrwl elvt+tt+qro AyL UrAWrd.
MasG YAM b buitAing opposfha.
General Remarks:

Nczas brnplefc reviau

L{

Item No.

2+
Location:

Cl assification

R.L.

Construction Date

l%
Descniption

AaAe lprds
Hort'z,*w. frgc

6wd art'hbn wi+ln s4rvtVt*telto add.ifiorrs althov<{h {ront dwwaq
4M votaMah Aefuils oLrt 6 cAarat*er. 5qn unchXs"aclei6tl:o.
Buil t Form Characteristics :

Condition & Integrity:

Painted, elenz waits a^a d.4.8. i
VLlraryrrrt+A ve.ranria.h. &1ass wdl r

6rnillia #rz€,t +po€ifa R&L lnefr.+r.rfc,.

rcldcA to Gt**ion Hotel rcxt alnn
Oriltnat lorgc p,robablq loa*cd, tA
ba,k su-h'ort.

General Remarks:

A#rsnylq vscd, As a bodtquo.
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INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Construction Date

a lezs

U. E. P.G.

Descri ption

eryP.

Item No.

?s
Location:

Cl assi fication

c.L,

5rnllre #rcct. Part * anhistpr,zal buiAing t;;rnplu,.

Condition & Integrity:

Fair t^oriih'at. Charaofc.r lr*ac,t cxc4>+ fo,, vrVhavaa,ferisflL
4ry$n3s o^ side 6lerwacl and ehdowltne asbestos farc*.Built Form Characteristics: '

l*tata rutavqtalav two *4or4
h^navy 6 piXfoa sr\d,€+w1e, bl,';o
whicA are ve,rderd, at gveet Vvel,
hmbcrd. hud, to windoure,
Nide bd l- rrlse- ve-ranA,oh.

General Remarks:

ReEforah'cn p*sihlo, Aqu^ (nlouveA Vnatorials shoud b
rrrylacd.

Item No.

?&
Cl assification

4, L.

Construction Date

1653

Parf 6 an

Descni pti on

Ctr4 [44st6,
Location:

brnc- of gnitlie and b,venprt Sh.eatS.
htstortcal br^i/ din4 (owrcita.,
Condition & Integrit/: ''

Fai" (prvJlion. &havactror I,+a6. hy* €.q.T,6r)ed, on
USIUn b,tnd,arq ts unoharoutereh'L.
Built Form Characteriitics :

Bu'ildiry Lompn+lrt4 brnpla-y d
rec*ar,nies . Di {fe, eti sccfi'dls r^r,+h

di#arh+ Mslructiorl , gtdne, briCs and
rend€rcrl , bttry- bCh'M r,nain buildtng
a.lo l./as a la,rgc wdl. Parl N rnain
W^,lAm3 hds'wml elorl-..

General Remarks:

ky ralarcd. Ourru'tl1 a vesiAestco,

0v 4 /fne- wrr(e nraeshry buttd;rtgs.
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INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Cl assification

R,L.

Construction Date

lbos

U. E. P.G.

Descri ption

hldonian lnn,

Item No.

2t
Location:

Vioforta Siy@f ln a ponni nut poa.fron

Condition & Integrity:

Aa codih,on. uvarac*u i^faLt a@$ to, ur-st4vrrvrllehb
a,Adthwt on ecgtun aiAc wrtln FW roa€
Built Form Characteristics :

?rQ. *wo gl',req 4',rte. liwe*rona btach bwfvtn4
brnprtsinn o ?*prex of vecrarylee, dabrc l'i'of +,,
fn4in €(nt|on, luq B flrewinSon fvonf {acaao -- r - a i' i

General Remarks:

&*ttat:K hors b*n regdcd,. 0uwor*14 Ai<pt\ as a
hofej. One- d il,o &t buil dta4s

Item No.

7b
Location:

Cl ass ification

N.

Construction Date Description

OA Bank.

&nu o[ hayar"*r* AM Vvtryia
Q.tedqran lnn.) bwortan+ br^e.r
Condition & Integrity: '

3 reds. (oppo" ite. -l+te-

loc-ah'on.

Aea cpndih'ort. &v.y,a*u tfue* al++erqh firont utrlarr_€J
gctt r's ungt rnD4*hatto,
Buil t Form Characteristics:

5in6t. atereS Commerot al bwil altrtg
aF W hil'c ylnlcd lvmmera lirrresfone
hi+h Mrh h'rncs{ona q^bh6. 3i*d, on

lrnportant &rnu loca.tlon ard overlokcd,
bl Rpb Unilirtg Ch,,uroh, .'

General Remarks:

k++orahon p%iAe. Cr^rys1y1n krrornrn ds Rornillr,l Hoase ("pft..,s)



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS
U. E. P. G.

Item No' crassification @ Description
29 C.L. 1069 B;bte ()trtsltarr

Location:
r\ Clrvp.l.
payqlpzyt Slyat ! Cqnry-tarndiyta a r\/F..
*hc h;qhe-st €Iu*6on, 

an4iry A o*v'.irwi loca"tion ut
Condition' & Integri ty:

M br^ifion. Charrct* lnfact.
Built Form Characteristics :

6n aU ru*aryulu Lhuroh r^,rtl,l
St+ pilrhcd, ?atate-, Plr,+ ena
6lvne, w4lls pirrtcA wfi? ard
Wintul metal trcf. |ancts
Ar6h to e:*t1 Frott.

General Remarks:

-

l- .' 

-'ffiE

lrvwfuiif to velaia Jtrroundlng uqetarlon. curvent|a
Rofu- Vnthry Church. bonai Mn* LrUir"rk th fu- ]own.

knorort

6lur+ 6ltru-d,

condition & Intesritv: 4od anditjon. Lhava(*q,ktfact. Has bur
?*p*M!j^,y e!.b rn par.K a*hagn ttA 1r.,^ addih,,a.tTo rtnr K una4mShefue.

Description

(ottaqe-
(Bur, fury\

Item No.

b
Location:

CI assi fication

-

N.

Construction Date

clb6

6tnglc sfera,l reed,uxe, *he_ ortatrv,l
Qc*ton rb €trcne, hn*h a lmesto*,
arddih'orr. 6hutt ett4 rlrrr4on16.
d. q.I, hip roof r,rrrlh lean-*e
adldtliort.

BuiI t Form ClEracteristics :

General Remarks:

ln

27

?v*ab\ &'rsf sbne. tno!,sc

_t



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

3t
Location:

Cl assification

N.

Construction Date

lO6,?

U. E. P. G.

Description

House (+v- Schod
In Rsfterr Row )brrw rt Davertprt arL s*urrt gtraats.

lglatd on ., ,.',r;e. ftlclruinutl locafion.
Condition & Inteqritv:

17 S+1rn rcelargutar rcgilerlco.
endcrul Glpne- ntaik yinrcA whita,

4.4.T.. hiP roof wi{h bullnosa
vuanalAh nr hicfr vetuvrrs on
one 6tdo

bfair aMitlqt. Ctrvvacter 'tntac*. Ovietnal lla+ i"clr, 'rwf 
,

bqt *his B vwsltna badlu. u

Built Form CharacteriVtics: v

6i
R

General Remarks:

Eary rc*orcA, Or-te- & *he wDt?intugr;ilng houses.

Item No.

32
Location:

Qassification

N.

Construction Date Description

6tuvf Sh€al's.

Giryc.

Vttges.

hds bu.n aMed tD v^s(itft1pat+eticalltq:
a+ r4,r.

(ornu oF fu@+ dhd,

fuyqgur.d<d E" duseCondition & Integri'tyi

4od rpvt^dih on allrtottah
Mcxa+e blo*< MAffiln

*yrAU redarqutay vc6i*(*1c& {"o-
6lone bl*s"1n1ilh Ara,t ndwral
vcndu. 4.A.T. h',F ,*f b
Ortfitrvl Scr*tor,i tr i.He b,^ll n6c
6,2.L botll-nrca vaanAah.

guil t Form Characteristics :

General Remarks:

)ag nd yr+ ts a*ratltl ba-try rcatord.



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

33
Location:

Cl assification

N,
Construction Date

U.E. P.G.

Descri ption

G+ray-

bvnq 4 fieoW dtd Elizabdh Sarruls,
Condition & Integrity:

6*4 cCIMifia4.

Built Form Characteristics:

*rull vcnfu-r& 4qt- o*rye

4abV Yd.
Wifi^ 6.a.t.
anA C.d.T.

lean-tw af y&4r

General Remarks:

Typrial lpuec ah4b.

Item No.

u
Location:

Cl assi fication

N.
Construction Date

elw
Description

Eliu&* Styeat,

Condition & Intesrity: Fain UMih'on, Chqactar tntaU alfungh
I"rrS fetr' aAde{ tv ans,,f hnp a*l,oh'a,llq : lU,n-\o r^J#h rrcdern
Ionqr* hrir4orus. Vn$,1h+lq 

-1-. V. ilv*emnao
Buil t Form CharacteristicY

/-lzoNS. vnst4|
CharacteristicY:

GHa,az
(eoey X,yrne)

lrvall &ovv- c*+ay Vinld whtta
Tru+rwfe* c,q,T. hip vo{ r^rr#n

ldtn-+o o6dc at rcar,
fu*abt1 Srrst tut+ cF

vurrrl-vtfes,,

General Rernarks:

Rc5.ir-raft*^ p'*i6b. Repncs antahlte 6 u,vtq €+yle r*idenu-,.



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Cl assi fication

N.

Construction Date

lb51

U. E. P.G.

Descri ption

Wilsor,'s gddterr

Item No.

%
Location:

YWoAa 4** nav #hc kldor\ian lnn.
Condition & Inteqrity:

4A cpriition. Has fu-s^ Ma@{ to egraTa*nd\alt4.
1i4! _*+ F ct-ravar,tu, atl;lrl',gh ua fprrrZf 'lercalbn.
BuiTt Form Characteristics':
bn*,sraal buildtry Corslshry o[ thvee Secnbns .> €stone -walJed shop
wi+h c.d,L, btett- nos vcu,arilah aM 

',vull p^nd 6hrp wiMows
And 6,4.I. hip roof; lan-lo at , I
rer wr*h rqodurt lo,awc ruindowSi
wafnetbarA et*ctts,ie;n ar sf de-

General Remarks:

Ono oF lnc bcst b,tf7.tn4s.

Item No.

ga
Cl assification

N.

Constnrction Date Descrription

6fup And hourr,
Location:

bvnw ol VicAoria and ElizaAh SlueAg
Condition & Integrity:

6wa undihlon, Reor lemrs o,rf aF Aavacter i o-lhcy61ia
t-haradet in*ae,t.
Buil t Form Characteristics :

Tainled streng,. shq at fr,ont wit-h e-&yalc/,
Wsialqte" Wh'ina. Gnelyuurd &-^ si**
and, WCa.fhesbard. e.q.T. dFbA rod bve,r
reliacy.ta ^^A el:itlion ov& 6hop.?t*eS
tenr* abry++1e vua!\d^h ol t {re- ycstdenet.

General Rernarks:

30



INVENTORY 0F HIST0RIC ELEMEITS

Item No.

31
Location:

Ytctwra yet,
Condition & Integrity:

Cl assification

N.

Construction Date

U. E. P.G.

Description

fuqc

Faiv c-ondihon. Has ket\ s1*F.,t}h ericall4 daad io.
Built Form Characteristics:

Rcofangulav SYucrp ahd Siorte,
bkago With pdvdry* tlvatl, burl-
rpsz vetanAah ar €vo* and
6,4,T-. hip rrcf.

General Remarks:

---i-(unvesr+lt4 &:ry vo+lr>va+rtX,6LuAa yec*$vt at Fcr<€.- tbce aFg,ont

Item No.

%
Location:

Zlizabdl Slv?s,!.

Condition & Integrity:

Cl assi fication

N.
Construction Date Descni ption

Vu'iscrreffa,

4A @r,Aition, Clyvrc*u ly+M,

Ru+anatvlax tyvie^d+6 csertrcled t'I

ffiff'mrx,E'r^^ry ffi
Buil t Form Characteristics :

e.4.r. hrp roof. Ua -+E Al vur.

General Rernarks:

d',c- 4 lhc- bas+ btildings.

=--:-"-:

31



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMEN'TS

Item No.

3e
Location:

Cl assification Construction Date

U.E. P. G.

Description

@aN.

EltzaUt-, Ay&t, Higt Waf rn fiad.
Condition & Integrity:

far cowlitlorn. Clvvactu irtract.
It *+tna Mlls.
Built FSrm Characteristics :

TTpical small vectangula,r 6torre- dtage-
61ill1 flwsd, g+DM. ettotnE^ Van-fo al
rcAV, C.Q.X. h,p rd d^dt bulFvw.
vuad,ah. Aalvan&eA iron #rfru
^4j^&\t +D d+aff.

General Remarks:

Rcr;forzrlian poesifia. Re.pai. k*,re wAltg,,

fu,no gt+ abrnp And

Item No.

40
Location:

Vtotwia 6vezt,
Condition & Integrity:

Cl assification

C,V,

Construction Date

clb@
Descri pti on

ffi.a

Built Form Characteristics :

l4anAwt riur:lf encJoses alhc- 6 -tle orrXirvl lirnestona secfib^
whicl.l has a €matl-prcA *llpl.uirMoru. 6q;11;on ve*anda,h at fw,t
!'nfh ornarrcr'ttal gallovd, la,g,ias +o ':, 

:i_;

Muiorate4. Has beln added tD uhsrrrnp d+e-*ica,llq.

*nonr- aM 6tAes,,Aa4oqdhon has An er'tM,']/l i;
Vardnhah with un*taraotetrief;c rnfuT1 f '.,-, t,.

loutvnzs. Lcan-+p at W,{k Delap id,at4
P-ake,t ,tqge rri fircnr oP aaArnon.
uenera I KemarKs:

R€bratiqr poseibra. &tound rer,Dve- ruffi,
?otrntal\ aru- of -Uo tut btnatinSs.

3?

.*r'-.'3.r. rE"t#EZ
N. = 

- ''- '' .<?.t
_<j..-:.l

). | - 6.-:-.L I



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Construction Date

_

U. E. P.G.

Descri ption

fuge.
Item No.

4t
Cl assification

N.
Location:

hrner o# VtobAa dM Vnion 3.vzars^

Condition & Integrity:

Faiv Conditien h,f h4s We-n addcA fu ursqmylle*icall1.
Built Form Characteristics :

Renae-rea *ove cotlqo ca^sr.s+,h g of
4 Lorylar. of rectaryles* C.4.T.hrp
vooi wilh b,all-nose- enclaeA twa.ndah.
(plour, doea rvt blu.d Wdrn *vale,apa.

General Remarks:

R&oro;6rn Fasibk-.

Item No.

42.
Location:

t,hion Stred
Condition & Integrity:

Construction Date

tatfr
Descri pti onCI assification

r
t-.
I Pvbltc **'wl

6A ceMihm bur has beut afuded to urS qvnpa+lvh'al\:lean-lo.
Stwandd ?.g$,t .pvefabriutd hrirai,gs and €omc'vqetatiaBuilt Form Char

brt$ex 6MF (ffi+yuct€d ol
6+ue blctJs - C.A.T. ffble, roof
wr'{h skil lion vuandih,

General Rernarks:

Oru. d ++E bcst baitdivAs.

33



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

4s
Location:

Cl assi fication

N.

Construction Date

-

4

U.E. P. G.

Description

Houss

I
!

Gwtt/- oF funto, aM tjnrar €+reers.
Condition & Integrity:

Exczllenl csrdition. (ha,uactdr tnlacf aryd haS bc*t
eyryrfue.dcdl1 aA,ded 1o.
Built Form Characteristics:

54varc vftia *ro^ s*le blarts,
whil.' C.4.f . qW. aM h;p rooF
And, b.all-r,d vaxandah.
I am-te Additianto &orrf.
l*tava b,(itd$ etvraude.d
W vcg*a+iot.
General Remarks:

Vilta sfqtc. buildings arL rarc in Robe..

@ga.

Vicl.,'ria , aQjara* +D ?ardi*- Re*aurant.
Condition & Integrity:

?air rnndih'on,(l,ut,actu tftact. C,G.r. 6hA A*rad<, Irornl
Otrwraolor,
Built Form Characteristics :

Srnall fl,tara, rJlcr1e- cdtano wi+h
lrait+d frent faude aM rcnd,ud
ltd* C.q.!, aloable hip rocf w,fh
vexandah, lxan-*o addihbn. Pi*et
*mce- v ad &tdtTiqt.

U

General Remarks:

Item No.

+t
Location:

Classification

N.
Construction Date Descri ption
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Item No.

4E
Location:

Cl assification

N.
Construction Date

Itnz

Strer)s,

U. E. P.G.

Description

Mafscr.r dle

hmu Union and Vicloria

(Williar,n &vtee
Hcr,tea)

Condition & Integrity:

4A cntAiha .

Built Form Characteristics:

koraryulat, *one rfrfary. yur{h

r^uAeieA g-4wvw+ r i ral {*l r
tattdc,. CamVtd tvdro
Windows . C,Q.T, hip rooF and bql l-
nose vc.yandah, Whffra piCkef
lren e rn fio,rt wr,th umduvaclw
lmF6, qy,..l,P*tr gto.
jne d -tly b6f buildirys.

Item No.

4Q
Location:

Yicrlwt'a *veat.
Condition & Integrity:

Cl assi ficat ion

N
Construction Date

F

Description

Gtry-

futevioratd undihion hn d\erac*u lft+Acf.

Buil t Form Characteristics :

6y1all rccfanqt+lar &ona (dtw
w;+h c,4.a, hb .o"{l-Srm,", drrAt
{ro,rt tacadc,'l^r4. o+rl^noq*
Tqplcat co+tagc 4,t

General Remarks:

Rcatxah'on psdbla.
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Item No.

4ztl
Location:

Cl assification

-

N.
Construction Date

-

U. E. P.G.

Description

&ae
(ghna {rbws

ori ainal.
U

Condition & Intesrity:

Yair ondttiq'r bur ','anr4 ur>*py+Iryhe, LAn(aavactuig1.c
##!ffi ,.U,^?g.LgItlA,t 

vt antdnho.

Tq$3! "qq ceqe wr+h c.q.T.
#?d v@F b* +lx- tyvnul la"-i
aAdihbrns noask th4 ori6tial
€rrltrlure,

(ornu of Syleltam ard Union Str€dE.

General Remarks:

Restoratr'rn Fesi Ha Exiefing dde pt4-d .fer-,rc. r!

Item No.

40
Locati on :

Cl ass i fication

-

R.L.
Construction Date

clQ,4-6
Description

bnc, af Quira Drive ard Vtc*wta Sfreels.
Cqndition & Inteority:

1na aditiq, Has be'rt dad,d tD sr4nnpa+4o ericarrq
BuiI t Form Characteristics :

Tt pical quare yintc^d, plar}r.e_reA

tyry"+hefic laiviro adAi*ions dt?h*fqed winl,onrs. C,q.T .
hip rmF aM butl-ncs€-
u*a'nA ah. Tvto cht mneys, i rnFor. lanl
to ho,rsc, propoy.+1q16. Srvull piCkef ;

ffS kJ.f: oF buitdiry. I {

\
.

t

It
.i

T1',2. l^&ae
(ll.r,se)

da^e- vaiduxe- Wdfi
Stde a!\d back.

Fornet\ t<rorun as *o#arers vvenllq fu'ng renvatd.



Item No.

#
Location

INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Cl assification Construction Date

R*e- s+reet.

Condition & Integrity:

ftod ondilion. Cl,tAraLter tnta(j.

N

U. E. P. G.

Descri ption

Co++age

l4q+4 a!\ a hitl. vr ilh dqe- auvpunding vegatah'on.
Built Form Characteristics :

Typtcal swv.ll, plasfcd, Plr*d
6+ere. 'bllage- wrlh C,d.L. hip

Yd,

Genera:l Re[arks:

Item No.

5O
Locati on :

Cl assi fication Construction Date

N.
Descri pti on

Gtane-

Ph *c. zzz. l.4ain RMol,

Condition & Integrity:

D*q'tot ated cpr$ttim, Chavac-ler inlari. Soronc gl+ fu*p.
*tl boa*, ffrcrn rud, atrc)rvgf lajl 'tvecs,.
Built Form Chdracteristics: L)

btfaae. wi{h watfu,rd *lonf
Fo*8" wt#r €lonc- €,Ae ard fu*.
walls. c,q.T.hip r@F w'{h
bql t- r-ce€ vuandah. Ovlgtnal

PicVt l*',oc.

General Remarks:

ResVrahon Fcsible. ?o+erttal\ qE- of *he bes+ furldivtgs.
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INVENToRY 0F HISToRIC EI-EMENTS

Item No.

5t
Location:

CI assification Construction Date

U. E. P.G.

Description

Florrse.N.

lsWd on @rnu ol WtuV Avalue at\d Harobl gyul.
Condition & Integ.ty.:

6A onAihon. CVuratu f^+A*. Howse- wetl s* fulk
4n?n€t ^JaU iyrc AM pahnns,
BuiIt Rirm Characteristics:

€>funL vilta C-a,rprf3rng aF a
&wplex oP rettarT t€s,-hr i.th 4
C.q,t. irti7 and fiUtc daM ralurnd btrll-r:rxg,. vuanMh,

General Remarks:
-------
Qru- oF *l^,e. best bui4ig.

Item No.

62
Location:

Cl assification

N.
Construction Date

cltu
Description

@tage CDuhnk

Allo+rnaap z,Pl. fut3, PI *u zz4, l*Wd.
Condition & Integrity:

Exu)lent b4i?ton. flas *Er^, addd +,, a4vvrp#.dicallq.
Buil t Form Characteristics :

Ori1trql 3*one d&ge- Wllh
*,lu\*ive. €lone addi*ron. C.A.:L, h,p
rooF atd 6kf llrbn v&r6ndAh +r:

origiMl €crlh'on.

General Remarks:

fiyaz:lter* lnvi r.a.,E. &-w. oP *I-re b"sf buildrngs.



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

53
Location:

Cl assification

-

C.L,

Construction Date

tw

U. E. P.G.

Description

lakq;d.dr",^t")

General Remarks:

Item No.

o+
Location:

Adljac*,r *D l^at<aide. Ha&-,
Condition & Integrity:

4A bwlitlu-t. Ckaracter (nta*,
Buil t Form Characteristics :

Builf finprn loc.al 6hene Nr+h a Fla#lena
brfek arch tiilea wrfh la**ice. vrrork a.'.,ve-

+he- dqn The file" e oF c.,n:ss *t
circ.ular hardwd c.tnbddd tle c;aq.C,4.8. 0M- y@f.

Construction Date

Itfio
Descri pti on

I^a*cgae-#lfuter,

39

Mattt kaa aQjacc:tt +o l^ake' Fellmovry.rg-?.ra"^in,.1_ -Mi."'s.-Condition & Inteqrity: -

Falr cpndi*ton. &l4ractq lft+M,

l^arge" co,rvtplu, 6d,"Jxe. firo"n
6uv<2. drad, laal €*cne- r^ri#r
Av**j, euotns, ArcLteA ltr*els
AnA C. d,T, hip r@f. I'ltanq
b^y windory{s.

Rcstoratio^ rn 
?rcgress. eftin3 +hourd w. pr6evd.

" *vtportartt larAnnar.k,

Classification

c.L.

Qeneral Remarks:



INVENToRY 0F HISTORIC ELEMEIT! U. E. P.G

Item No- Classification Construction Date Description

55 F la€rg Rd,uuna
Location t Boile:si
6;tuaca biy;6 l-akeevL Hovtsr'.,

Condition & Integrity:

BuiIt Form Characteristics:

'Not APplicable.

General Remarks:

(erne*ry,

Ph. *a 122

Condition & Integrity:

Delutwata conAttion,

Built Form Characteristics :

G:tvfna rL Suu.to undcd ba a Stona w4,tl.
llWe Are mA q entafufu*ve.g ayrd
in)weflng wrorl3f* ircn rarli46s.

General Remarks; Qpqld be_ vAtorCd,6 4lte A.mCtrl
vetnrds tidtvtdltak a^a famitrtls who wc-re r^volvcd

.tJsld fier hoiliry tuwn arimat htdre.

Item No. Classification Construction Date Description

6G
Location:

tn {4re tarlq Aevdqrnent 4 Raba.



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

61
Location:

Cl assi fication

N.
Construction Date

la33

U. E. P.G.

Descri ption

&t<a lnn.

l€;.,taroa on lLain Road ApprucJ,r *o {own n fu. z%
Condition & Integrity:

befexiorafed. &tavacte,rr ir+a6.
Euilt Form Characteristics:

Building aansrsts c'F *wo
ver-f an4la built 4*rn €+ue.
block wr#n avnfued windorrus
Ar\d A C. A.T. double hip
rw+.

General Remarks: Kesforahg:rt lr1 vflresS. Ffrgl higloric
&lwrerrf ry b4 **-e-vis,ifcr +Jnou". We*tallul orrc- of

Item No.

5b
Location:

CI assification Construction Date Descri pti on

Na++k Banks
(tlouse)

N.

lAata ryt -lhe Nora &r*ta RDad. *c zt.
Condition & Integrity:

hqd utYdihan.

Rut angutar vc*i y'ertce- Lzaill {rtr.n
G*arc, h,'+h c.6.T. dtutc ruoF' And
hn cavg- vcr At+ d, Al^,u(,hav. a{-le.r? sh c
PI*e €e.*v. n fronL

g$lt Form Characteristics :

General Remarks:

' :t:rygFf3E

One oF +hc- bct V'a,tsr<s,

4T



INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

59
Location:

lsola+d on *2. trlora &tena

Y*#',*n#EW^ buitA;ve

A lau.ge le'us Appe^aA h+*.

General Remarks:

lw;oPua wt#r C.6.I. R. Aeld
tn *1nc- l9Eob.deftuer--ra.

CI assification

N.

Construction Date

c- \SOZ

Rud, tn kz. @.
4.nplo<,

U. E. P.G.

Description

k11auu,
( H outse.)

6* condition, l.p*anu ln+4r\
?,+ rn5,f M,LK!,#r,k": u c I aazi n3'.

(-omplu, oP buildinas brstst-tna
* 7n *l,q darc _'to*13o, w,'+ri

hw bee^ ialroqd

-trials on *ztte e.lement

Item No.

@
Locati on :

lslatd

Cl assification

N.

on *Iv- Nara

Construction Date

c \EGZ

Descr:i pti on

Dinatc.,r Dett
tTb,uise-)

&iem Paad tn &8,4@.
Pa* 4 a diquseA fuiuin7 bnpEx
Condition & Integrity:

Deterioratd.
Buil t Form Characteristics :

Tqpta| Atlu1 AvF- Cofrage
W*h elore hralts,, h,p r@f
aM lal -1a.

General Remarks:

Also asser)^+d wr{h C,G.r.R,. PW|A 4:'liats.
?veenllq usd as glrarag,p {aeiti+t1.
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INVENTORY OF HISTORIC ELEMENTS

Item No.

bt
Location:

Cl assification

N.

Construction Date

c lb6e

U. E. P.G.

Descri ption

6unrv4dAc
(l+ou=e)

lslatcd a^ fu*ion b8. Ferrns Vr* * adey,rdr
hitfr,:l,rl,kl+iLdi ry /r,rnTlex,

Detis"i watd

Tqpic/,l U.rlL4 (n\are wt4h
htepnz voof )r,a b"Y -t@
U*analah.

Built Form Characteristics :

General Remarks:

k#*ah'a.r FDsl Hs.

Item No.

a2
Location:

Cl assification

N
Construction Date

19sab

f€cllAlcd 6 A hitlstfu-.

Descri pti on

l?re, *amilagc
Cllousa)

Waef 6 l-ake Rfu *i
Condition & Integrity:

4wd (Hti4i1\on.

Built Form Characteristics :
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U.E.P.G. 

APPENDIX F : RESULTS OF TWO PUBLIC MEETINGS HELD AT 

ROBE REGARDING THE ROBE CONSERVATION STUDY 

LIKES RESPONSE 

Restoration/Conservation/Historic meaning/Old Buildings -
particularly; old gaol, obelisk, f~aratta House, esplanade, 
cemetery, institute, royal circus. 15% 

Coastline/beaches/ocean -
rugged scenery -
clean, safe, easily accessible beaches/ocean, no surf -
dunes 

Service facilities and social opportunities -
nature, condition, type -
close to employment -
can drive car on beach -
pubs, accommodation, restaurants, churches -
roads, haven, fish industry, water -
shopping facilities -
good place for child rearing. 

Natural setting/Rural atmosphere -
country, small town atmosphere -
quiet, pleasant, charming -
lack of noise, congestion, traffic, danger, pressures. 

Leisureand Sporting Facilities
sand walks and tracks -
open spaces/reserves -
golf course, fishing, swimming, football and general 

14% 

13% 

11% 

facilities. 11% 

Scrub/Vegetation -
existence, type -
preservation -
tree planting (streets). 7% 

Social/Community Attitudes and Behaviour -
friendliness, gaiety, pleasantness of inhabitants and 
visitors. 6% 

Scenery, views 5% 

Lakes -
Ski, Charra, Felmongery, Outlet-
quality, beauty, use, certain types of control 5% 

Climate 5% 

Wildlife-
birds, animals. 3% 

Activities, amenities, resources for all ages and lifestyles. 2% 
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U.E.P.G. 
APPENDIX F : RESULTS OF TWO PUBLIC MEETINGS HELD AT 
ROBE REGARDING THE ROBE CONSERVATION STUDY coNTINUED 

Ll KES Continued 

Geographical location -
isolation -
access to South East area. 

General -
opportunities (potential and participation) for 
development and planning -
personal freedom -
lack of political pressure 
tourist season -
pyschic energy -
lack of hoardings -
council attitudes -
personal freedom -
modern developments. 
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U.E.P.G. 

APPENDIX F : RESULTS OF TWO PUBLIC MEETINGS HELD AT 
ROBE REGARDING THE ROBE CONSERVATION STUDY coNTINUED 

DISLIKES 

Modern Development -
change, expansion, commercialisation-
modern homes (size, colour, nature, e.g. transportables, 
shacks) -
old/new contrast -
skyline buildings -
Romilly Harry/Long beach development (too dispersed, ugly, 

RESPONSE 

separate from Robe). 15% 

Treatment of Natural Resources -
all types of vehicles on beaches/dunes/lakes -
houses on dunes -
land clearing, destruction of vegetation -
misuse of lakes. 14% 

Services and Facilities
poor radio/T.V. reception -
no chemist, hairdresser, doctor, dentist, hospital -
lack restaurants, pubs, the kiosks, rental accommodation -
lack of boating, skiing facilities -
golf course too small -
lack of employment and social life for Youth
public toilets, coin barbeques -
accessibility to shopping, beaches, sights -
no T.A.B., supermarket, Victorian papers
workshops inadequate -
high building costs, and regulations, lack of materials, 
~.g. sand) -
fishing industry (personnel and processing factory), e.g. smell -
lack of police control. 23% 

Tourism -
touri sts -
lack of control, services and facilities to cope with 
influx, e.g. roads, litter bins -
low publicity and signposting-
caravan parks (siting, extension, sewerage) -
camping problem. 

Road Network -

11% 

traffic (noise, pollution, congestion, parking on main street) -
unsealed roads, no kerbing -
lack of footpaths and bicycle ways -
poor entrance to Robe -
wrong roads sealed. 10% 

Utilities-
lack of litter bins, the rubbish dump, garbage collection 
service -
overhead wires, stobie poles -
water tower and water -
electricity service -
lack of drains. 
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APPENDIX F : RESULTS OF TWO PUBLIC MEETINGS HELD AT 

ROBE REGARDING THE ROBE CONSERVATION STUDY coNTINUED 

U.E.P.G. 

DISLIKES Continued RESPONSE 

Population -
drunk fishermen, antisocial persons on beaches, highhanded 
fish inspectors -
small total population -
old lethargic, apathetic residents -
vandalism, tresspassing, thieves, illegal shooters -
spotlighters -
untidy rebidents. 

Flora/ Fauna -
flies, snakes -
horses, uncontrolled dogs, rabbits (nearby) -
dogs/cats disallowed in campsite -
netting of fish. 

Historic Context -
old buildings -
rundown nature and disrepair of many houses, walls -
lack of conservation, preservation. 

Other General -
climate, wind, (dust) -
reference to Evans cave when it is non-existant -
lack of general publicity or local information -
general noise pollution -
geographic isolation. 

Council -
attitudes, lack of development plans -
poor contr ol and organisation, too many council workers. 

SUMMARY OF MEETINGS 

First Meeting 

Second ~1eeti ng 

Total attendance 

Likes 

Dislikes 

Total Response 

177 

97 respondents 

44 respondents 

141 respondents 

801 (55%) 

660 ( 45%) 

1461 

6% 

4% 

3% 

3% 

2% 
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REFERENCES 

GENERAL 

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY. Kingston- Robe Regional Study . 
Department of Geography. Unpublished 1968. 
Incomplete group honours project. 

AUHL I.L. Burra Conser vation Study . Unpublished 1978. 

U.E.P.G. 

This study was concerned with identifying the particular characteristics 
of the areas and buildings in Burra which make it a place of special 
historial significance. 

COX, TANNER PTY. LTD. Port Fairy . A Study: Conservation for an 
Historic Victorian Seaside Town . Unpublished Undated 
A conservation study of historic buildings and precincts for the 
Borough of Port Fairy, the Victorian Ministry of Conservation, and 
the National Estate/Australian Heritage Commission. 

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING, URBAN & REGIONAL AFFAIRS. Outdoor Advertising : 
Draft Development Control Principles for South Australia . 

Sets out performance standards for outdoor advertising. A check list 
is also provided. 

LATONA K. Millthorpe Urban Conservation Study . Unpublished 1976. 
Prepared for the National Trust of Australia (N.S.W.), this study is 
concerned with the investigation of the present structure and 
character of Millthorpe and makes recommendations for the future 
planning of the town. 

LESTER FIRTH & MURTON . Burra Conservation Study . Unpublished 1978 . 
This study sets out to devise practical measures for managing future 
change and development in Burra. 

NATIONAL TRUST OF AUSTRALIA (VICTORIA) . Lettering and Signs on 
Buildings c1850 - 1900 . Technical Bulletin 2.1 1977. 
Describes the principles of design, layout, location and lettering 
styles used on commercial buildings. 

S.A. DIVISION OF TOURISM. Tourism Research Survey South East Region 
of South Australia 1977 . 

S.A. MUSEUM. Woakwine Fo lk Provi nce . Unpublished 1977 . 

An evaluation of historical and archeological relicts in the South East. 
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REFERENCES 

GENERAL Continued 

S.A. STATE PLANNING AUTHORITY. Draft Des-ign Guide for Waterfront Houses . 

Sets out the planning, design, siting, landscaping and engineering services 
required for waterfront houses. A check list is also provided. 

S.A. STATE PLANNING AUTHORITY. Port Adelaide Conservation Study . 
Unpublished 1977 . 

Identifies buildings which contribute to the historical character of 
the area and those which should be designated for preservation. 

S.A. STATE PLANNING AUTHORITY. South East Planning Area Development Plan . 
S.A.G.P. 1970. 

Sets out the broad objectives and principles for development in the 
Planning Area . 

HISTORIC.C\L 

ANGAS, George French, 1847. Savage Life and Scenes in Australia and 
New Zealand. Volume I and II. 

ANONYMOUS , 1861 . Residents of the South East . Adelaide (Pamphlet). 

ANONYMOUS, 1881. The South East District of South Australia in 1880. Adelaide . 

BARROWMAN , A.H. 1971. Old Days and Old Ways. Robe . 

BERMINGHAM, K. 1963 . Gateway to the South East: A story of Robe town 
and the Guichen Bay District. South Eastern Times -Millicent. 

BERMINGHAM , K. 1968. Eleven Tales of Robe. Robe Institute Centenary 
Committee . Robe. 

BURGESS, H.T . 1907 and 1909. The Cyclopedia of South Australia. An 
Historical and Commercial Review. 2 Volumes. Adelaide. 

CAMPBELL, T.D . 1934. Notes on the Aborigines of The South East of South 
Australia. Transactions of the Royal Society of South Australia . Volume 
58 Pg. 22 - 33. 

CAMPBELL, T.D. 1939. Notes on the Aborigines of the South East of South 
Australia . Transactions of the Royal Society of South Australia . Part II. 
Volume 63 Pg. 27 - 35 . 
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2 Volumes - Adelaide. 
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NOTE : Abbreviations used in the text are as follows:-
A.A. South Australian Archives 
S.A.G. G. South Australian Government Gazette 
S.A.P . P. South Australian Parliamentary Papers 
S.A.S . R. South Australian Statistical Register 
S.A.G .T . South Australian Government Tourist Bureau 
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